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PURPOSE:

sKffissar

I

It) furn lflh a aummftTY, .of information contained in
Bureau files . r.flgar.dlJLg .Boy Marcug>tohn^

RESULTS OF DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT INVESTIGATION ( 19117 ):

On Dec eraser_19. JL91±1^ ,Jthe Department re.g^s^e d the
Bureau to condue a J2spg£jtaoftn investigation of

>V;o hn “To:
r
"TTSe position of clerk-typist, office of the U. S.

Attorney, New York, New York.

pj Personal History :

Ci

i City. — - - - -

*Appft I la te Plgision of the Supreme Court,
\$Jew York City. His mother was Dora Marci

Roy Marcus Cohn was born Pebruarv, Ed. _

1

927. New York
Els father, Albert Cohn, was an Associate Judge of the

First Department,
[arcus. Both parents were

ffborn in New YorkjCity.^
.

Education :

V

Cohn attended Fleldston School of Ethical Culture,
Bronx, New York, from October 2, 1933* to June, 193®* He was

regarded -a s * remark^y .V? /s—
duct.. t

From September, 1938^_to June. I9kk> he the

Horace Mann School for Aoy^, New York City, sr&daJLalIng. from the

high school as a superior student. He ^ftiiJ^d_eeyeral jgrades

due to his hlg& <iegrefi.-01 ^nsei,4i£ence. He was a member of the

Speakers Forum, ain organisation engaging in debates and,

reportedly, he showed aoillty as a public speaker. His conduct

was good and he was

se|
rfd as having good character

e
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Memorandum to Mr. Ladd

In Sfipt.pmhp-r- 19.44. he entered, the Arts College of
Columbia University, under the accelerated course program. He
received an A. jjh depree_on June 4, 1946. In September, 1945,
he enrc 3.1ed in the “College of Law and received his LL.B. degree
October 10- 194?^. His grades at Columbia University were
above average and he was just short of being an honor student.
He was president the Columbia University Democratic Club
while at the University.

Employment

:

Cohn was employed from September 22, 1947 x until
November SR. 1947. bv Etemnv. Callahan ftnrl karris, attorneys

.

He was employed as a clerv wnr-iMmr nn briefs and doing general
offlee work inasmuch as being under Si years of age, he was
not permitted to practice law since he could not take the bar
examination. His employment gas favorably with this firm.
He resigned on November 1947 . to flflftftpt F\ pnsit.iflb with
the U. S. Attorney's office in Hew York -City .

Cohn's employment by the U. S. Attorney's office
was verified and persons interviewed, there , including-
Irving H. Saypol , Chief Assistant to the U. S. Attorney for
the" Southern District of New York, rennmmendefi him.

Miscellaneous:

The np-1 ghborhood investigation, as well as interviews
with his references t were all favorable^ (77-37227)

RSSULTS OF LOYALTY INVESTIGATION (1950):

On May 1,
ITT&3

1950, Peyton Ford , the Assistant to the

Attorney f
nv lerter* prWvsed~That the-Attornev -General

had received an anonymous letter-signed... "A friend (Manhattan

College)" dated April 86±J2$£u This djaiiax. reaq. *Aa importan:t
- • - - ’ T * McCarthy

Cohn
was a ctive suppprter, of Congressman Marc.anfcg£lP« supposed.. to

be affiliated This is certainly

worth checking."
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Memorandum to Mr* Ladd

Based on the above-quoted anonymous letter, the
loyalty Investigation of Cohn was conducted * During the course
of this investigation, u. fe. Senator. Joseph R. ticC&rthg- was
contacted ai^ri fra hart nn w^ncrtlnn nf h«1rp la _BQ3 8gjLSlon
of any Information regarding Pny r.gLhn

. The Senator checked
with his file clerk who advised that he had no record of Cohn.
Senator McCarthy stated that there was a possibility that
someone may have sent him a letter which was considered a

crank letter.

The loyalty investigation conducted .nf Hahn failed
to-flubstartlatft the anonymous allegations. During the cours e

of this investigation Cohn contacted a Special Agent of the
New York Office of this Bureau and stated that he was informed
of the receipt of the anonymous letter and he was anxious to
have the investigation cpnduciea in order tKat fae~might~be
cleared in the event Senator Joseph McCarthy used the information
contained in the anonymous letter. He stated that he suspected
Joseph Merli. New York citaL ilounoilman* as being .the, .anther
of the anonymous letter . Merli* who was interviewed,, _X.fiit_ .that

Cohn was loyal*

Hift’-jftyfiity Inv&At.ipatinn reflected that. Cohn was

It was ascertained during the loyalty investigation
that_c_phnrs father
party in New York City and that Cofan , through his father and
through his own personal connections, was considered to have
stron^backlng by the Democratic leaders ~m t)ew.Jfgrk fcltv.

The lovaltv investigation reflected that Cohn was the

personal and confidential assistant of U. S. Attorney

3



SERVICE AS ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY , SDNY

:

The Bureau files re at Cohn participated in

1111am Val ter Remington and the CA&e of Jin lua .Hnaenherg
~~~

n connectionwith the perjury trial of Will lain

Walter Remington on February. Id > the Dlrert.nr sent Cohn a
letter of congratulations on the results of the Remington trial.

ulius Rosenber
EHj*K*rrn«:n

is*
States Attorney 1 s flff lce_t<LJagQjerly present the Ros enberg case
from the point of view of protecting ~ tTTein^rest of clas sified
atomic energy material. He ^said that one of his reasons for
concern was tee~IacBTof maturity of Assistant United Stages
Attorney Roy Cohn.. Also In connection with the trial of the
Rosenberg ' caaeTHH^HK of the staff of the Joint Congressional
Committee on Atomi^^nerg^on March 10, 195lj talked to

of the Bureau regarding the Rosenberg trial. inj^P
ad been improperly questioning one of ^the^ main

esses in Questioning him too rapidly . mak ing^5e**que*stIon s too
tness no opportuni

s, andl^^HPfurther understood 'that there were
two trial briefs prepared, one brief prepared by Cohn and the other
by Assistant United States Attorney Lane. Cohn's brief did not
contain the reference to a secret Navy project on which one of the
witnesses worked, and on which subject he was approached for secret
information. ABH^p'elt that if Cohn's brief was utilized, it
might be that^n^Savy project would be overlooked during the trial

lng the correctness of Cohn's
raised other points regard

during the trial.

In connection wi
Bureau files reflect that Assiata

Iw ‘i>* i*i case of William Pe*rl

Raymond L

and pointed out the possibility of an indictment being returned
against Perl. The action on the part of Cohn failed to.jaecurc
a confession from Perl^ and Bugfl&u 4UL^^41jg&gv£nta&-e

ended apprehension and questioning" off Perl
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in 1950

KME5tagcEK3t«aa
IjME fWihjMil

aia
s Office

ya^&UOJ
pjfftd.MiZES&JRXtfi&St s

or the Southern District of New York.

The loyalty investigation of Cohn in 1950 reflected
that he was associated with the New York Law School, New York
City, as a lecturer in Criminal Law and had been so associated
for about two years.

on "Departments
|PH Hwimwsasrj

_anj„qonne c t i on with



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOffice Memorandum
TO Director, JBI.

SAC, NeirYa&C

ROY H. COHN, \
CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT

DATE: 6/30/52

-
f < )̂

TO USA, SDNT. /
Bemylet 6/20/52 suggesting that a letter of congratulation and ^0

appreciation be forwarded to Mr. CD HN in connection with the recent award to
him ^of a plaque by the^gRICAN JEWISH IEAGBE AGAINST COMMUNISM.

i / For the Bureau* s additional information there is attached hereto \i

f photostatic copy of pages A I1283 and A 1*281* of the Congressional record
for June 27, 1952, in which thBre is contained in the remarks of the HQNORABIE
SIDNEY A^ FINE an account of the award and of Mr* COHN'S acceptance speech
in which he pays tribute to the Bureau*

,v.

id*.

v

Dtf*
*

j

a

•CAgfiniTff ritrymnmg ^

69
*<S
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How serious the cut* would b« may be un.
der iUxxl in the light of the tightness *iu
which the original Air Force budget
devised To Illustrate, while the program
provided an Increase from 95 air group* to

143, an Increase of more than 50 percent. It

allowed for an Increase of only 14 percent In
personnel.
Secretary Flnletter ha* observed that the

Air Force Is paying the penalty for Insisting
upon presenting Congress with an efflclent.

toughly economical budget
The House has taken Htill another action

that threatens to be catastrophic in its effect.

The House has passed the Smlth-Coudert
amendment which limits the amount to be
speftt on defense in the 1953 fiscal yeaf to
|4« .000.000
This st: jacket limitation could have

the eflec - compiling the shut-down of
aircraft p: r* just when they are approach-
ing a fu.i • -dm. 'Ion ached ule. Since the
Air Force a -ushy pays for its plnnes on their
delivery, a* ~ietiincs several years after they
are planned and ordered, the Smith -Coudert
amendment would make ordrrly. long-range
air planning Impossible.
The shocking and Incredible aspect of all

this la that virtually no one of any national
tending opposes the Air Force program that
these two House steps would delay and pos-

sibly strangle.

The administration obviously Is committed
to the 143 air group program The Repub-
lican Party Is just as committed. Indeed.
Senator Taft has gone so far as to demand
a much bigger Air Force than the admin-
istration has sponsored Genera! Elsen-
hower has also stressed the urgrnry nf ac-
quiring our expanded Air Force In the fastest

possible time.
Why, then, should obstructive end delay-

ing steps he taken In the House? There is

no sane reason. There is every reason why
the Bennie should restore the appropriation

to 920 .700.000.000 and knock out the Smlth-
Coudert amendment.
The Senate Appropriations Committee will

be considering thlB terribly vital mntler this

week or next week. The people should be

heard from.

wWnffa

r
a“Wr

An Intide Job for Labor

extension op remarks
OF

HON. GEORGE H. BENDER

^Affairs. LawsuIU have occasionally been
d to change union decisions affecting

lividual rights.

'The Civil Liberties Union suggests that
Independent appeals boards be set up to

hear grievances after the usual methods
have been exhausted Inside the union
locals. Undemocratic union methods are

a danger in a time when union member-
ship may tx'come the key to family live-

lihoods Labor has shown signs of ma-
turity in many ways. This la an impor-
tant test.

Defease Production Act Amendments of

1952

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

HON. CHARLES A. W0LVERT0N
OF NEW JESSET

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 26. 1952

Mr WOLVERTON. Mr Speaker, the

status of price, rent, and wage controls,

as a result of the action of the House,
has been left in a very unsatisfactory
condition.

The bill as it came before the House
for final action was an inflationary-con-

trol bill in name only. The amendments
adopted In the Committee of the Whole
House left no doubt of a desire and a
determination to end all controls except
those holding down wages. It was in

eflect a decontrol bill. The effect would
be to take off controls affecting consumer
goods and articles Granting that there

may be some justification for removal
with respect to some, yet to remove all

controls in the manner and to the ex-
tent provided in the bill could result

most disastrously to the consumer.

The force of inflation, arising as a
result of the immense Government ex-
penditures for defense, creates an ever-

present danger of rising prices. I favor
contrul measures that will protect the
consumer against the possibility of rising

prices.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 26. J952

Mr. BENDER Mr. Speaker, the
American Civil Liberties Union has re-
cently completed a survey of pi notices

within labor unions, and their conclu-
sions should be required reading ftr. all

union leaders Today, with the tre-

mendous growth of union membership
and the mounting trend toward compul-
sory member,hip by employee- within
their respec tive trades, it is all the more
Imperative that tin* union' th* m -elves

assure fairness of operation to their

members.
In refi sears these have bet n m:?L.v

case: c.ih' !: the attention of Die gen-
eral p.P-i : !.:rh lulxii organizations
have h:: .' r<fij.e<! to permit indi-

vidu i! ! p- ,ik lhew minds at union
meet. i.

i .‘hout Intimidation e

Who h.in dared to challenge their local

leadci.hip have* frequently found them-
selves on the blacklist, unable to get jobs,

or otherw ise prejudiced m theii personal

I real i/e that the effectiveness of con-
trol legislation depends not only on the

kind of legislation adopted by Congress,
but. also upon the kind of administration
that is given to the law. I am inclined

to belie vr (hat the attitude of the House
in adopt in:: the amendments that had
the ( fleet of decontrolling to such a large
exent the existing price and rent controls
war the result of dissatisfaction with the
inefficient and ineffective way the law
passed by Co nv less 2 year:, ago lias been
adniii.i ?ej ed. The failure of controls
ha* not tv m the fault of Congress, but
of the admin;'-! i at ion. Congre.-.s gave it

a good law 2 tears ago. The administra-
tion failed, lefu.sed. and neglected to

put it into effect for upward- of 4 months
after its pj. 1 age Duruifl that time
pj.ee: nr e over 8 percent. In some in-

ti:: m-es they have leached peaks fur be-
yond anything previously experienced.
If controls had been used more promptly
at the beginning, and, more efficiently,

since then, we would not be ex per icncim; t

the high pi ices that prevail today. The

general dissatisfaction on the

consumer, producer, and bysi-

) While the vote of the House
n some measure at least, under-

standable upon the above basis, yet is

It wise?
The greatest injustice in the whole bill

Is the way labor was treated. The bill

as passed by the House is very unfair to

labor because It in effect decontrols the

prices that could be charged for the

commodities that the worker and his

family must use h ut continues exist-

ing controls over the wages he is to re-

ceive. If existing control over prices

and rent is to be removed, or even cur-

tailed as the Hou.v bill contemplates,
then. In all Justice to the worker the law
that controls his wages should be like-

wise removed or changed accordingly.

In other words, if prices of commodities
and rents are decontrolled, then wages
should be decontrolled. As long as
wages are controlled prices should be
controlled.

I am hopeful that the bill that will

finally come before Congress, as the re-
sult of the conference between the Sen-
ate and House, will remove the objec-
tionable feature appearing in the House
bill and give us a bill that will be more
equitable as between consumer and
producer.

A Deterring Tribute to an

Outstanding American

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. SIDNEY A. FINE
OF NEW TORK

IN THE HOU6E OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 26. 1952

Mr FINE. Mr. Speaker, under unan-
imous leave granted me to extend my
remarks. T am including herein an ac-
count of the awurd presented to Roy M.
Cohn, confidential assistant to the
United States district attorney in New
York on June 18. 1952. for his outstand-
ing work in the prosecutions of subver-
sives in our country, with Mr. Cohn’s
acceptance speech and editorials from
the New York Journal-American and
the New York World -Telegram and Sun
expressing the sentiments of the people
of the city of New York in regard to the
record of Mr. Cohn and heaitily approv-
ing the presentation of the award to

him
The matters follow :

Aw AM, Ki Fi-lV M ColIN

On June IK. 19. .2 n remuti'ifs held at

tlii- It >t el A >r Is. New Y -rk City. R >y M
Culm, the e i.iuleiHiiil a-‘ist:oii to the
United S'a'c- IVuirt Attorney It: New York,
was presented with an award lor outstand-
ing Am* i s, :e, and JucLu- in by the Amer-
ican Jews la ic agnui:! communism.

Mr. (’ i! in 2.'
) ear: old !- a ii. cling resi-

dent ut New V - k He nJ the office or

tlu- United h'are- AMurmy he Sure he was
old ei; 'Ugh 1 i i u.c rhe H r ex ami mil ion
filter griidii.it l a; i: i ! umbra Law School.
He rose from ti e j- - rtl m of Law Clerk to

that of Assist a;; t States Attorney by
appointment f i •!.>;: l’:..i.ed States At-
torney, n .w Ft dt : n, n-r John F X. Mr-

\ Ouhey, He v .t : lV mud to the top post
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A-I2SI

Of Co:, ini I Mini by V-,.-, t ..

A 1 1

1

'

m

i f. Irving I| Say pul now „ j\ .
. j

the Pupreme Cuint. He W;i . r ,
.

pointed to this port by the tiunml-ent
t'iiU* d Whites a! turm-y Mvle, J Lane.
D irsijg his association in tin... imj.-itant

offtre. Vr Cotill ha.s been ;i guiding sjilri! m
»• farm IJ-, and important
• hUlivpFM vi-s In our country m n. ,< ..

-> Beginning by aw!' ’ll. g Judjv
In the trial c.t the 11 r : -. •

, d
i * fin- National Board i f the c m-
r :•> lie became a trial con-,.,! i n

: nl prosecutions of Jul-.us am]
• : U rg. convicted as at< m-b> n.bw ru inmg ton, FmHr, k
*i*‘-d. Abiaham Br- ‘.h:r,R-- m l

Ml: lam M'lfci wi!?. Gus Hall, ru.d Ml.tr’ .

His work ha* won wide recognitl- r: a- cl 1 *
been alluded to on th» floor el the s-.imh *

the distinguished sen: -r Sc*..- -or fr.,- Wo-
consln. Honorable Ai.fxan teh Wn.rv

Present at the ceremonies were such dis-
tinguished Jurists as Judge Stanley H FuM
of the New York Court of Appeal-: Federal
Judges Irving R Kaufman and Gre- orv F
Noonan; State Supreme Court Justices Irv-
ing . Saypol and Martin M Fra ok- ard
Other official mid business, representatives
The Inscription on the plnrpie is-

,T r e-
semed to Roy M Cohn by the American
Jewish League Aralm: C^munifm for rut-
standing accomplishment in the cause of
Americanism and for noteworthy de-.ut,- n to
the prhgUte* of Judaism. New Y,,rk. June

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — APPENDIX

the
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The
i- true f< : Judge J.,hi. F X MvO- h- who
pr-.-e, :;:e:l ti ; , II C n.rr;i; r,i- • le.,d> r>- m the
fi:.-! Smith Act Ctti-e when Unned Sta’es At-
lor:., ;. . and wl„. appointed me to the ofli- e
< rign.iihy mid Hi: . !' r t-up.-.mi Cnuit Ju.--
t-Cc IriihL; H S.ijp. W.th Whi.in I Wa- ft i. -

Cli.tf-d in h,, I
. r J. r

,i i.'fu-i,

Ffcjn «i:y dc-ervui- , j rr-dt are mv ’

as**.,
ci.-.'e- in the (ffir. of tin Vnr-d F'.i'c A*.
t( me-, who k- ,-w n- hi:.,’ . r . ,

• . .

erkii; for tin

;> n-.d ! * i r

y h vc <! s-
’

< f U:,
j

; .h; ;

* work in wh.
' me. pir '.!

(;ue < r.-aniz.,:

M her har d ha
*«l Wl ;:

!

• i. m.
Mtaikeu the

: d-d

Fighl f. - Power in Northwest

LX i r : .
. J ( : : , ( F UPM

A

P K S

HON. CHET HOUFIELD
Ot C a; ijoi.nS \

IN ll’l- Hr:. M; t! j. j f pr-l ~b NTATIVVS

Fudcy. Ju ;c 27, 1952

Mr HOT TFIEI I> Mr. Spi afcfT. the
r.( A.-jii.i ; I.ahur, nrr T.vcd the fi' in
bt m.ido foj full ill vciopmriTt of tin.*

C-.iurnij:.: R:vm svmmii b;. th. .-,-inh nmn
fl(»m (Oil (Ml. Mil t HELL:.

In v;i vi c! tin* tfinrr of thi* {("lit

il pi f.f! ,( f ;

f

ji

.

r;; - d- d for b,
I" u;iJ I ii-. : t tl.t Rlc

-

crc

Mr.fin.i f aiiap Ox N- nr nwrsT
IT.o-F.-r

A
f r-

' ’ f; “t ‘
r liter va-t Federal

Mr Chhx's AcirprANrr Si-l? (h
I deeply appreciate this award I rrc-t

It with pie. i sure, with gratitude and v, hdeep humility.
1 nui't relrain frran dlsr-iissnie t),f- n . - v

topics of niutiifil inUreM \ . i.
’

.
.

•the pendency of the Smith Act mat t ; I*;

person* down at Foley Square A* a rr,:;..
ber of the prrsecu! Inn staff. I >h :;'-i 1.1 e

make it clear that nothing I say hen r l v
has atiy rehniM.sh!;. what*, e- ( r , e,

ns the issue there must hr- th tc- r.ui.'-d i :i

the basi:: of evidci re l - the c. -;rtn . n rm i

hot. any OUt.ide itii'emeijt by a! \ of th-
Involved.

In accepting this Bw..rd I r> T rr.u't
abide by the cutt mary c> ,.r for the re-
cipient of an avo.rd in "n-.ak...;- h-- ;: r fi-
ance speech. He • n, de . : ; . do ; , n a. v

rlrht to the a-var-l and trv : j » r ..

comm.* tee tha* they have the v. • r:.. -.

But hp must d<i s< In n:rh fiti ic el'u-i r t

and ur.perMiaf.lv e w .,y t the a m:;.:- ,-e .*

more than ever ii.tr .icur-fl h i - l-eh. ’
> i

f

thev have BCtid wi ily m in: ’!.• r < -

lection i c;,!i make
-

the d.. . : »,:a
compdMe hone, ty - :t Is the mi.-.! i ::

this c.dt wh.-hpi-,- n;< fit;

But I take p:.-;i'i:h.r |:. h <y.
• * *

that th)' -
. r 1

Eft til n I hr lie ye
:

i.o rr i! .pi-

rn* : e to TO- V:.,-‘ •>:

.
th- I;!

J ill!.

! tiir- N't

-Am--: !• •. .

Vi : k \V:
<

il ;!,f>

*• :m .i

'

,1

r- mi

; th* h-i. k( H: <

: V h:

*11 II.'

n of the Week

REMARKS

Creeds.

I (,u.n rely fee] i hat t!

It mliie it beh ni".

grr ups wh- have J; : l re

t< brit.g ab ut so.n.e < f t

Jt.,1 credit me I wai
tribute t,. V:, :!*-<! f‘M
LriJ.t-, wlio in ah ol tl.t

•

HON. CD -RGE H BENDER

'\JN N. 1! I T f ’ 1 M ’{[> 1 N I ATIVLS

7 hi.* -U ..!/, 26. 1952

Mr Rl-.M) 1 R Mr. Fpciikv r. ftnyonr
.'::i i\':u :

t

,i I f'. r the ci'ii vt -ii i ion?
1 Voti! I : t-t ill 00(1*1 s':;i;x-?
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Roy M . Cohn
The United States Court House

Foley Square
New York 7, New York

m
/ Mr. C£*tHb-~ /' Mr. «*._

Mr. Bcastt —
July 2, 1952 Mr. Tracy_

John Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau

of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,
g

, I was deeply gratified to receive your 3
generous letter.

I am sure you know that there is no one
whose good wishes and confidence I value more than
yours.

The words I spoke concerning you and the
Bureau were said because they were richly deserved.
No organization in the world has done so much to
safeguard its government as has yours.

Please accept my cordial greetings for
a most pleasant summer, and my assurances of highest
esteem.

Sincerely yours.

ureoanD-a'- ' - •/- > b
1

# 1
JU117 19S

^OAUtitt otift

0^
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New York,
August 1,

Mr, Hoover:

us in con^mencerna^^nereisalz. Z
to the effect that Attorney Gener—
McGranery isoconsidering Assistant U. S.
Attorney Hoy Cohn as a prospective
appointee as a Special Assistant to the
Attorney General, to operate in the
New York area, is
opinion that once Cohn
he will start running investigations
into the fur industry and the cloak
and suit industry.

-gohn himself before he left
recently TO a trip to Europe advised
that he had received a call from the
Attorney General, ^who requested him to
come to Washington for consultation as
soon as he fceturns from his trip abroad.
He indicate^ that he might be interested
in taking on' some position in Washington
in the Depai%kent of justice. He left r
the impression that he was consulted ±
about being the ^Tbuhsel for the Alien 7}
*Pf*operty Custodian, but that he was not^
interested in that, type of post.

SCHeIDT

KCORDED-20

; as ls ttsz

C



UNITED 5XA1ES GOVERNMENTOffice Me: . rV/ ^ndu.

datej Angus t

ROT CONN
ASSISTANT UNITKB 'STATES ATTORNKT
80UTBERN DISTRICT OF NEW TORE

iMfMNED—jLWfBi
ta wfcbm^oh co!

date

ASAC Whelan called from New York on the afternoon
of August 'Til. He said that ifoy Cohn had advised him, on a
very confidential basis, theft on the afternoon of August 20
he had been called to Washington for a conference with
the Attorney General • Cohn stated the Attorney General
odviss d~liim he was looking for s omsons to head a new
division in the Justice Department which would handle
internal, "security matters and^that part of the Criminal
Division which handleW~the prosebution of security matters
Th e Attorney Genejpdl stat ed that

,

„among _ others

*

h e ha

d

cons attorney General advised
Cohn he ha^conVTuae^rnat Cohn was the man to handle
this job would not take "no* for an answer *

Cohn stated he advised the Attorney General that
he had always been completely over and above board in
dealing with the FBI ; that the FBI had always had access
to anything in their office and that if he accepted the
position he wanted this same relationship to exist* The
Attorney General commented that this was the only way the
'office'could be conducted * Cohn then_stated that he wanted
to be sure that both the Attorney General a nd Director Eoover
wanted him for the job, and on that basis he would take it .

Cohn stated he is to return to Washington on
Thursday, Xugust 28+ for a further conference with the
Department, at which conference Deputy Attorney General
Ross L. Malone and Assistant Attorney General Charles B •

Murray of the Criminal Division will be present «

%helan stated that from information furnished by
1 Cohn+Jthe__division which Cohn will head^wjfj/ undoubtedly
include the Bureqg ^8 getcom Program

|

7L -?7*rCfL
amdum of information
,\ir infaxnation. />

i ACTION: We are prepariiyj a summary me i

regarding Cohn in the Bureau* s files . for*. Mir information, >
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Office Alet?*, lyin • united states government

to ; The Director

r*OM s Mr. D. M. Ladd

SUBJECT: ROY MARCU^feom .. CflNTAlKEB

INFORMATION CONCERNING
HEREIN « «NaA5S

^}j?4

fit y fa fit 'z o $ r / /v // »*«.*:•a**- *
* * r

PURPOSE:
'

<

DftTE.^.

In compliance with your instructions there Is
set out below a summary on nnhn...nontAi n.ing All -data In

to you.

DETAILS:

On June lfl. 1952- Cohn w£LS_awarded r plaque fey
_the Ameri can Jewish—Laagne Against Communism, The in-
scription was: “Presented to Roy M.&fcohnhv the American
Jewish League Against Communism, for outstanding accom-
jpllshment. in the canse...nf Americanism and for noteworthy
devotion to the .principles of Judaism, New York, June 18,
195*2* ”

.
L

On, June 26
,
j952

r United Sfa.taa Repxaifiafcati
-Sidney A. Fine (of hew .York) on the Rous© floor* praisqi
.Cohn's acceptance speech for th^j>laque. The Speech .%
urefleafed.piraine. .SI3Farious individuals and especially a ^
-ta._Dire.ctor Hoover and the JpgI. Cohn said. "The. greatest
.tribute of all should go to that unique organlzatlonc/rai

)

whi ch hna, on -the oneJhand,
.
preserved all the American

tracy.tJpns_of .^peedam -and fair play .and, on the other
hand*.has been oasily the most powerful weapon against
p_ye.ry..ideology that has attacked this country In modern
-times . . (62-97564-1)

“

Cohn waa..nongratnlatert .hy. you concerningJtho
fihfize-meptioned award. On July 2. 1952. he sent^pp^a
letter of gratitude for your letter of congratulations,
(62-97564-2)

‘ ^

W., Qr] Ju17 !£ X95Z* the Legal Attache in P.aris
''advised that Cohn had contacted him

"who was .touring Europe

COPIES DESTROYED

TOPS. TOflvumai>eoiiPiiRsifts ’
»
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I ill || i |

9Lnd their party* While^Hri^the presence of the Legal Attache , was
an official of the Prefecture of Police

he remarked that "the FBI is the greatest police organi-
zation in the world*" ( 94-4-5046-32

)

By letter dated -TnTy P*
r
IQ^P. the Legal Attache

JLa Madrid advised that, nn .Till v 1 fl- iq£2- he had rfir.filvad
a gall frrfpi gphn who stated he was connected with the
office of the U. S* District Attorney for the Southern
District of New York* Cohn said he was attending th

soclation and was^ traveling with

xsm
y\

an<

jou* When the Legal Attache saw the letter, he noted
that it was a photostat _of a letter which,mu aent to^ in June gM^_atulatlng, hilfL on his receipt of the
plaoue mentioned above* Cohn .Attempted to n-p^_

onr.JLega1 AttarJaaAmicarnlngJlM
Af.IL-”-*? J jl)

whoaa fiflfifi noff^^ftc^SSrifiMeri In
JfewYnnk s iblej)re senta tion to^the^Federal Grand
Jury * Cohn questioned the LegiT’lTtEacHe^ on jMMttM^Cdmmunlst
background . Cohn was politely advised that Ti^BBBLera to
al l .points rala&tL-by him would.^^oux^^i^ jtd^.^Bure.fluVa.-fllea
In Washing ton* The Legal Attache had no previous knowledge
of Cohn and therefore had to be circumspect in his answer
to him. Von noted an thg 1 fitter* r^rnn ±he T

r
egpl Attache.,

Mndr1 H
i "pr^p^rl y n

( 94.-4~50l4.6-33

)

sd^^idvised on August 1, 1952, that

__ fhad confidentially Informed him
lat there wa s a-pumog-th a t. a ttorney General McGranery

Ma^__gQnslderln£-ilQhn^a s. a prospective appointee as a
Special Assistant -to the AttQjjev general to operate in
.the New. York area* It was jopjjadcm tfa

a

t

industry *

>. tha- fur Industry .
and the .cloak and gujt-

Apparently a short time previous, Cohn advised
SAC Scheldt that he had received a call from the Attorney

- 2 -



General who requested him to come to Washington for
consultation as soon as he (Cohn) returned from Europe.

_ Cohn indicated he might be interested in a position
in Washington with the Department of Justice. He left
the impression that he was consulted about b e ing the
Hoansel for t he Allen .Prope

r

tv Custodx&JxJuxt . -

1

hat hr... wa
interested^ ln_timt type post^, (77-37227-5)

RECOMMENDATION :

None. For your information.



Office Memorandum • united states government

to

FROM

MR. D. M. LADD

A . H. Belmont t date: August 28, 1952

SUBJECT: ROY MARCUS Sfo)®
^

INFORMATION CONCERNINC- «ft«.rnoW CONTWHEDTMNtu ^ ~

PURPOSE :

On -Augi±s t 27, 1^52^Attorn.ey.Jl&n£rJilUfcGran ery
requested a summa ry of information in the Bureau files on ^ZZ
the captioned T^iviaual. This is to advise that attached
hereto are a blank memorandum and a letter of transmittal
to the Attorney General containing all jrertinent data
concerning Roy Marcus Cohn

.

DETAILS :

Attorney General McGranery , on August 27, 1952

,

requested a memorandum nnntaipinn all pertinent data in this
Bureau's files on Roy Marcu^jJo hn^ who j_s presently an Assis tan t

United States Att °fneyj,r^ TjgJT Yo rk &i ty

A review of the Bureau files reflects that in 1948 .

a Departmental appl icar. t investigation was conducted on Cohn
for the position of clerk-typist . This investigation failed
to disclose anv derogatory data . Copies of the investigative
reports were furnished to Mr . S . A . Andretta of the Department
on February 7, 1948 .

Cn May l t 1950, Mr . Peyton F.orcL_ advised the Bureau
that the ^Attorne y General had received an .anonymou s communica tion
to the effect/Hha£-Sejna tor McCarthy had in his. possession data

^

i&uQ lying JlQirVQhn, mho was alleged to bestn acilu£ supaortar
of Congressman li^raaaton ia and supposed to be affiliated wi t h
several uCommie outfits ," Mr• Ford requested that investigation
be conducted as expeditiously as possible . As a result, a full_
field loyalty investi pation was instituted* The investigation y

—
failed. ±n_ substantiate' any^of the alleged allegations and by //
letter dated June 20, 1950, Mr. Ford was furnished copies of
the loyalty reports . f i[

Attachments

(JOZIES DESTEPJfEB

g ) 1 DEC 2 1964
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Memorandum to Mr, D. M, Ladd from A, H. Belmont
Re: ROY MARCUS COHN

Other miscellaneous data concerning Cohn 's background

,

education and employment is also set out in the attached
memorandum for the attorney General . Likewise

r the memorandum
.contains data concerning Cohn ' s serui C£~.as .Jin. .Asslslan t . Uni.t&$>
Spates Atto rney in New

.

York Ci ty^ os welluis.. an allegat ian-of
disclosure of informa tion to..tJi£-pj'Rn&.~QJ2 ±hc part of..Cohn,.
Information concerning Cohn's employment outside the United
States Attorney's Office while employed as an Assistant United
States Attorney has likewise been set out in the memorandum

.

The last bit of information in the Bureau's records concerning
Cohn reflects that on June 18, 1952, he was awarded a plaque
by the American -Jewish League Against Communism for outstanding
accomplishment in the cause of Americanism and his noteworthy
devotion to the principles of Judaism . Representative Sidney A .

Fine of New Yorj[ praised Cohn's acceptance speech for the
above-mentioned plaque and had it placed in the "Congressional
Record. "

RKCO;H1EUBA IION :

If you approve of the attached letter of transmittal
and blank memorandum to the Attorney General , they will be
forwarded to him.

- 2 -
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m ATTO/tPTT 0ttout

Ptrtttor,

tor&ca

ft lift |#|F fi|Vill| wr? »f *«•«
•iMory ijf h/ir«t<*» III i«r ffiaa •* ffoiU.

X* /•wary, JMI, fkta M4 dnitfftM wp *<» lirvu

iv0«*« /fi, last

IkIN

5f far <*» >•»*««» •/ alark-apptat, tffiaa af tte Ihtttd AMm
Attaraap, Mam Tart, Mam Tart, 9a fakraarp f, 19480^ Mr» 9, i, AAaiatatrattaa iiilitwt Altamap 9amaral

' maafarataka* aaptaa af Oka rapartt 9f tmtatal JfntflHift data* Jmammry IT. lkdS. «1 rutllftn, I. f.,

/ ^ > V\~ '' Vv'
: "

«V *»«#r data* Map 1, lWf Iff. f«tn Tart, *ka
Adatatamt ta tha Aatormap 9a*arvJ^ adaiaad (let M* ittlruf

tol mn(mI n anaapmama tattar raparttmp taka mhtak
raflaataA that ta maa mm aattaa aappartar af tampraaamaa ^ ^
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?r Arruem wmiuatt*
In pHttWr, 2947, the 9epartmeet 0/ Juetiee

III HriM to mtfitl • H^rlaialoJ tppiltta* Ismttlpatlta h
ffila /or ill p#«!tlta 1/ fiirl-lfpiit, 4ffiee •/ **« H<if4mtn iiitniii At flit, Aft. It# M(0ll#rl#*4 fi«iHi«
patioa, ae well •• iwterwiewa till p«/if«a»M tal ihmUIh^
Al /iMralli to CoA a* V fc t

^ /C: W /• .
>

A./V v
A|f Arttl All Ml Hfl AlfWfy 98, 2997, l» At ~

fork City . Mte father, Albert Cebu, Ml an Aaaoeieti Judge
9/ the Appellate tteiaten ef t*« Jt^raa# Coart, Ti^at Miatriet,
909 lark City • lit aotltr mi i*ra JA^tut Cota, Jot* •/
Al» f« partatt WM Afs A At Ttrt dtp*

~
f

• -ti: -
-

r

-
^

Alt tlliAA rteZMan AIM] •/ lillfil Salture, «M
A#«f| At r#rl# /ram 0mtaker 49, 2944, to J***, 1948m Me mi ;*

Popart#* mm m remarkably intelligent etudent mf eery 9008 eondueri.
Tree September, 2934, li June, 2944, Me attended the toraoo mmm
SmMmei far Maya in Mem jerk city, free Mitt A yrednaked me a
emperter etudeat* Me emitted meeerel yrmdee due 10 Mia high
degree 0/ intelltgenee. We m • member 0/ the Spembere rerun,
mn erymniemttem engaging in debate9 mud repertedly. Me mbeued
ability me m pmblte epemker. We mm9 regarded me having yead
mbmraeter mad Mia eemduet may gaud 9 da September, 2944, Me
entered the Arte Welleye pj AiuMi Mai eeratty under the
meoelerated cebrwe prtgrem* fe retained lit i.A A|Ai ti v

June 4, 1946* IM September1

, 2945, Me 'mmrelled in the Celle§e
9/ lam we mlmMrn Wmimreity mb reeeimd Mia £&•#• Jbegrem
09 Cetaber IS, 2947m Mis yrmdee 49 Selunbim Smieeraity mere
mbeee meermye tad Me wee faet eMert ef Meiny ta Itaor tivdiii.
Me mat Preeidemt ef tMe Celumbta Waive re tty AMtPttii Cla*
Mi Jt at tfc# Unteereitym

ORIGINAL TO ATTORNEY GENERAL McfRANERY
1 - Roe a X. Malone , Jr*, Deputy Attorney

6& ~C/7rtf~yS'- '
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' ftM ill M^)«|fl /ivB liftfBkfM# lMf# i»Ni ;.

UNilir H| iWf| If |tMV| illicit ««tf fttrrlt, >
#t HI tapJoftti «| a t|tr* wrlf^ ta irUA Mi rfcl/tft fttttrai
•//In Birl lumol II liliy *aft*r #2 |ii^ l/4pi M^wi Ml
•irattlH *i ifBltlli in l<i€i It mid iH MM lit kr
imuillM* Ki n;]i)fiiM till toff /fm tat /iurtlii. ft
Miffiil m limtor 15, 2Nff to mipl • jHtftltt toll tit
Matted St*U

*

4ttiH«| ,i 0//I tt ii lit Tiff Ifl|> ffi ia;li)r
Mil In tti ftfttft Itotii 4ltofHyyi Office hi wff/f i

MfiiM fiiinfiMl toifij full

-•

- * - 7Hi 2| 29500 0m9 pepartmeet fffMilil u f»Hltf«
fttlt* ttattrtftf at §»M|rmi •J2i|«lfii totofM tjf Hf
ittoniii tmml to tot 1//11I tost Hilt Hi an MttH ivniHir
*/ Ccttfrtitman J^trionloiifa atd vat aiJTtftt to It affiliated mtth
»* vcml "Ccmmtc tat/lt#. * The fmm etigat t on failed to tu*«ta»tfat*
fhie allegation end it mat indicated tlat nil ferntr toaohera,
ifMrlifi, itoMtitomii! netghbere ml reft rennet iiHftoPto
§nhm aomeletel y local to III toftoi ftotoi* Mi mi itoiiH >

to iafermemte mho mere magnatnted m$|I (ihm(«I Mlfiflfii*

' f Into III* iit itoN^aitofijil tto«i»^ iiHir aftfti ;

(Mftotol tit 1 liftoff Mtoi IiMtor HtortMg MM in lit ./
toMiufii toti fiMiifip Hilt it tit effect tint It vat at at flat
aapptrttr •/ Cttprttttot Jfcrtaattala tti alleged te ke affiliated
mtth eeeeral mcemaie entfite,* Mem tor McCarthy mat eontaeted*
Mennter McCarthy had me reeelleetten ef being It peteeoeion af
any information regarding Cohn. the Menater aha eked hie reeerda
and mdeieed that he had me amah reeerd em Halt* JTt mitt etated
that there man a pcMthiltty tlat tint eme may ton tent him ft

' f
tetter a* fa! It eeneiMred ft *****

jfet loyalty inner* <pa flat tend noted *f Cehi%*J*iled
te aalttattlatt tit fttttfttat allegation*. faring the mm
ef tilt taceetigatten, Mehn centacted a Mpectal Agent ef the
Mem Ter* Office ef tilt Mereac and etated that he mae informed
nf the receipt of the ahoy* -mentioned anenymouo letter and
indicated tlat It vat atxloia tt have th* inveettyatt on tot-
duoted in order that he might be cleared • JTt ttalttf that he

}
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If ftctfd Hit If /flt'llif CfM Mf' #J*1«

•« IfUf
vifMf Ail

««m lifilfy ii»fHlp«t(f» ff/ifct*d Hat
Cmkn mi IflfpMd O Aflift trim# IMa cliff. tfcj

»» 4t*#rs#g fs to rfrl is tggjp}
Iff

f« iivffttrills lift f«/ifftfd Hit
CfSTSTT ffniMi iftd ffVtdfMisl MfdttM •/ f»lt#tf Stmi49
Aitmmm9 irming M. mngprnlm

mna it i«fgig umi mmiztsimz,
\ «

Tkm fiffNi mf IUi lirm rmflmmt Hit Cmkn pmrtimt-
pmtmd in tkm prmmmoutimnm mf i nnnbmr mf Murmmn mmmmm, Umluding
tkm mmm mgmtnmt Mtllimn irflir Ifatoffn #»4 tkm pmmm mf tkm
Snlimm Mmmmnbmrg mmptmmmgm grmmp. -

In mmnnmmtton with tkm trim! mf tkm Sulium Mmmmnbmrg
mmptmnmgm grmup, ikim Munau 9mm mmnfidmntimlly mdmtmmd kg m
kigkly~plmmmd mfftmiml in nnmtkmr §mmmmmat mgmnmg tkmt tktm
mfftmiml mm mmrg ami m mmmmmm4 mm tm tkm mmmprntmnmg mf tkm
Onttmd Mintmm Attmrnmg 9m Mffimm tm prmpmrlg prmmmnt tkm
Mmmmnbmrg mnmrn frmm tkm pmint mf mimw tf prmimmttng tkm
intmrmmt mf mlnnmtftnd mtmnim mnmrgg ailfriah Tktm mfftmiml
mtmtmd tkmt mmm mf ktm rmmm mnm fmr mmnmmrn mmm tkm Immb mf
mnturitg mf Ammimtmnt Snitmd Stmtmm Attmrmmy Mmg Cmk*u Almm $

in mmnnmmtimn mttk tkm trial mf tkm Mmmmnbmrg rnmnn, caHIfr
high mfftmiml mf tkm Cnttmd Mtmtnrn Mmmmrmmnnt, mm Mmmk 10,
19Ml, minim 4 tkmt fa ktm mpintmn Cmkn lad bmmn immrmpmrlg
mmmmttmntng mnm mf tkm mntn wttnmrnmmm* Mm mm id tkmt Cmkn km4
mmmm fmmmtimmimg tkm mitnmmm ««* rmpiAlg, mbing tkm imiimm
tmm Imng tad mmm nmt gtmtmg tkm mttnmmm •• mppmrtmmttg tm
•amr. fkim lmttmr mfftmiml lift bmlimmmd tftat Ma 4t4 nmt
gfrmpmrig img tkm prrnMtmmttmn in fatilffafap m rnttnymm mnd
fmrtkmr mtmtmd tkmt km mndmmtnmd tkmt tkmrm kmd bmmn tmm
triml brimfm prmpmmd mn tktm mmmm* Mmm mf tkm brimfm mm
prmpmrmd bg Cmkn cad It fmilmd tm ttatafa rmfmrmnmm tm m mmmrmt
Many prmJmmt mn mhinh mnm mf tkm 9ttnmmmmm mmrkmM mnd mn wktmk
mnm mf thm mubjmmtm kmd mpprmmmkmd tkm witnmmm fmr mmmrmt
infmrsatisn • Tktm tnfmrnmni thmrmfmrm fmlt tkmt kmd Cmkn'm
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9m JUma MU lOSS. MM fM1«l Oapramamtattva Mui
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CLASSIJICATIOS
ACTION

r»

ureau and state
should be held In the strictest confidence and his nans not
divulged, as the source. He stated that at 1**00 p.«. ;,today
Mr, RojMcohn. an Assistant United States Attorney in the Southern
District or saw York, Hew *ork City, was to b^sworn in as a I
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. JHHP stated that fee

"

has been handling. the Owenfcattiwore and the Institute of Pacific ^
Relation* investigations Tor%he past flv months in the bepkT^»eat r

and he understands that Cohn, Jifao will handle "special cases fcSp * ;

th^^ttoraey General, is prinArlly intcreated 4n "getting” Latftimore.

WUKKf stated that the Lattlmore Case la one of those which Cohn
Will handle In the Department and Cahn la very eager to bring before
a grand "jury evidence reflecting that ^tfrttimoro committed oer^ury
before Congressional Committees* In this regard Cohn believes he
has a case suffi ciently strong for presentation before a grand Jury
In battlnore’e categorical denials before both the Tydings Committee
in 1950* and the KcCarran Committee in 1.952, that he knew in the 1930

was a Communist

If





Office Memorandum • united states government

to

SUBJECT:

UR* LADD

A • S .

yy

in

.mFORMATIONCOHTWNEO

DATE:. August

<rpn .oTiTP.o i<p<movPT STAUT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
'rn district or mew tore

This afternoon

,

f^r •/ * he
Tort Office* aailed to nAu-tmm n» fQllam* »nn»*T>ning a
m*M$tnsijSttended bu Sou Ca ha at the Department afAitfM
g.» dii^ast ISfrg*

Ur. Cohn went ±n Wnmh±ng±f>n
9

fl
T ft ff* *hm
introduced at

n̂
i

request o f the Attorney General. Be was
a conference to Deputy Attorney General Malone

,

Assistant Attorney General Murray, Ur. William Foley $ and
three or four other representatives from the Department,
including a representative of the Solioitor General f

s
Offioe, whose names Ur. Cohn did not catofc. The Attorney
General told Cnhn ±hn± he i« n yaiing man nnd nlthaugh ho

tt^rtg '

©'

I
officially in charge of a m visi on in the Department >

|
/ujti of ? as tk*__ reacti o n ±h™unhau± 1

g

ZZfljant

r

y gfet^not
* frg g<Lod • Cohn rsolisd that he jgeuld fuat as aoon stay in
Mew Tort, but the Attorney General ^ggld that it wo uld She
marked eStt fhat m***** and that M.oney wan n o
Qhjsct . Cohn came to the understanding .that he mould probably
be deni printed the itrtnrney

fr» hSrajj
l hut mould . in /OOt, OOCUpU a DOfliti Q* *f impnr±a.nnm- Th

e

Uttomey General will »qfrg an announcement this next meek

Attorney General in charge of
r
national defence cases.

blc |

that Cohn
X5Z3S2rF

5upgrot«or^^H«af d it is definite
mill go-&xmsL&a w^h±^^TT^ ++»«time -next -mBT
work . The Attorney General told him he is to keep
all of his internal security aattsr# now pending in Mew
York* Deputy Attorney General Malone is to call United

* States Attorney Lane and so instruct him and further
1 instruct him that any tnternal security matters in WewcTork
| should go directly to Cohn and that matters will be referred
jto Him, by-passing Lane . Hahn has advised that he will
pot handle all internal security mnttere iaJflmhimgtang
only the more or lass important eases Aft tfts . sscuri /i#7rf
The Attorney Qt

gases are to go to J7aAa^

60 SEP 151952

AHBttlO
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UEUORASDUU TOR UR. LADD

cl Hoy Cohn
SuverviMo
if on*

_ stated that in his opinion.
P*T Bit**mi- , „ ,

Be said
further that Cohn had stated that uvonhis arrival in
laaMUSton on Tednaadau. S£iltMh£Z 3* 1952. ha ana ootno
jo contact me to malt* X do not know»i/ acquaintance .

Cohn personally , as he had only recently come tnto the
United states Attorney’s office shortly prior to my
departure from the Mew York Office • I am, of course,

,

acquainted with his reputation

.

/Von Ai« handling of nnr*_

^ it anomars that_he ^Ls-jper* able,.verp^
Jibs Bureau* JP.OJOsi hlu immature

r
and

|

inc lined to be talkative - _

ACTION S

II tfr. Cohn mm. I mi 11 _ nf course

.

s§e him if that is agreeable . I mil not commit the
BureauJn gnu way * but will point out that the Bureau
desires to oooperate with the Department on security
matters in every way possible, consistent with our responsi-
bilities. If the opportunity arises, T will a 7tr i*~ffr
the need +9 our ffcord* ^nd if it
turns out that heloilY be in charge of handling some of the
matters non? pending in the Department, suoh as the review

- 2 -
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Office Metric .indum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: September 4,
1952

*LL IHFMMATUm containeo
herein is unclassified

rot 'com
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

ae reflee±»g
r
ti

n Ĵ * <7oft" *al*»d mith me on September 3, 1952
?!

r.^l9. 9Ui in *V memorandum of that date, he

^frelSL-i •oidthZFfciae ~
r*r of the Di rector and the Bureau and while hehad .one correspondents from the Direotor, he had never hadthe pleasure of personally meeting him.

mt+h .... *. H.reoaH that. Cohn bos hmmrt aexjf. cjmnacatteu
t - ff . i

nz ,/(ii^ *"? th * ji^Qid"fm tNrr22i

tl
4 ttot *aav Jutt Bft,n Alt muad

. , . .
1 be talking with Cohn from time to time and</ */»• Director desires to see Cohn, I mill have Ur. Cohn

letZlnV*
ht * requaat aith ° tPtotfic date upon the Director's

cc

68 SE
AHB

EX. - 103 t SEP 9 tja^
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^Office Memorandum • united states government

'iSMSSuotyk

MB . LADD

A. B • Of.

SUBJECT

AU INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN

DATE

BOlSCOEti
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TV THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

date: S*ptem.ber 3j 1952

gl/l rgflfig <* *ad« to xu memorandum of August 29p
1952, concerni ng Mr* nnhn whioh^reflects jthqt Mr. Cohn
contemplated calling me uponjiis _prrival JlBl Joshlng$6ns D. ’c .2Z—

~

on jSeptemberZSLt 1952.~ Vr. Cohn did call and came to my
offi ce at 2:00 pm to see me

.

^

Mr. Qvhn adviced that when the Attorney General
s

originally approaohed him to com e to Washingto n, If was p
the gpg of nis departure for^Murove and upo n hVs return

ffie first'Dart bf'Augus1 3 _he saw the Attom e~y&eneral and
thereafter has^ta Ike d with him o n eeveral occasions . ‘the
last time being last week when he came to Washington and
saw the Attorney General in the presence of Deputy Attorne
General Malone $ iaefetant Attorney General Murray, William
Foley, and others . Me advised that f ri ai na 11 y thej/Lttprnef
General had broached the .Idea to him of coming to Washingto
tpjtake pyer a Skew Division in the department to handle
joecuritV-JBilTk. After further discussion, this idea was
dropped and Mr. Cohn will be given the title of Special p
Assistant to the Attorney General . Mr. Cohn advfeed that °

he told the Attorney General he has a dislike for the details
that would be necessary in the running of a Division and he
also pointed out that he was only twenty-five years of age.
Be said the Attorney General had been impressed by the wau.
Cohn had handled a nimber of trial s on security^an<L_espiojtage
matters Jork_anM~tJie fact' that he went ahead and did
things instead of sitting on them.

time he
In this connection_» Mr. Cohn mentioned .that at the

ESTBOY*D
£8

, SEP.. 9 _ 1365s

97sy-$,

^^rrV'V <r i

ABBztlc



Mr. Cohn advised that he told the Attorney General
last wee* that tie van ted to know two things

< (l) whether
there would be any attempt to hold up any prosecutions
where he, Cohns felt prosecutions should be entertained; and

,

(s) just what Cohn r * authority would be. Be stated that
the ^ttomeu -General assured him (l) there would be no
attempts to quash any ^rojte cut ions wlii qK Co HtTfeltTTBould
goyorward 3 and _{'£T±

A

gjfeJ&hn^mas answerahif^jinlV^to.the
Attorney G*neral % The Attorney General requested that
Hahn keep Assistant Attorney General Murray and William
Toley advised of his activities, inasmuch as questions
would come up on matters being handled by Cohn which are
under the jurisdiction of the Criminal Division • Cohn
said that he would operate with the Crimi nal Divisi on but
would hot bT~bound by that Division •

~ ~

Mr. Cohn said hts JLifigss tti 2XJ>e,located on the
oor hBIt Jb U r."’Toley [s offi&p and that he will
in -m -- lark. Be said he inquired

of the Attorney General as to whether he would be given any
assistants and was told that on each oase assigned to him
there would be an attorney to assist him who was handling
the actual case.

I inquired just exactly what he wae going to handle.
Be said tp.jttart.jeith that he has J>*en told tolAandJLe .the.
Lattimore perjury oase



UMOEMML rOB-UR* LADD

Oovernmer S* Be said that the Attorney General is going
to send a letter to United States Attorney Myles Lane
instructing him that Cohn is to handle these and other
security matters in Mem York •

Relative to the Lattimere ease, Cohn said that
he has readJat timon 's tSstimojijy „ beforA^ihe McCarr&a
Vovmi ttee jnd he i s ef the jtjTfJi hat if at all jsaaiJilt,
Lotting re thSJlli be. *r<»d rpr p>r,Jurj/ . I asked him if he
had read our investigative reports s pointing out that me
had sent results of an extenatue investigation in this
matter to the Department • Be said he had not but would
do ao* Be *aid_AhojLAhere had Jbeen^memoranda written
in the Department, su^gestina that the Lattimore perjury
oase^be cropped but tnaz he felt jt^should lie uxgor.QMSly
purauwfc Be had given him
authority to interview possi ble witnesses in the gase

•

I again poiatedout that there had been extensive investiga-
tion conducted by us and that we stand ready to conduct any
further investigation the Department may desire • I told
Mm that the oue etton o/. mh ether . there is a prosecutable
case isT of course 9 a matter for the Department' to^decide
but stressed the fact fhat joe.

to co nauci any further SDuesti^iJou^dwemed

Relative to the Bro wder case 3 the Immigration and
Maturali ration Scrci ce is ^coniemplatt ng a possipie'Jeas

e

- 3 -



ggainst_the wife, of Bari Browder on the banim that
made false statement a _ai_.the tfng she.souoht citisenshi v
in 194R to the effect that she had not been engaged in
uommuni st activities . At the request of the Department, we
furnished copies of our reports on Irene Browder to the
United States Attorney in Hew York, which reports reflected
Communist activities on her part . Mr . Cohn had previously
advi sed th “

atto

pro secuzion of Irene Browder k ! jjht ensue* Today,
Mji^a^ AdviMtd^hat thi s oasejjsassi gned to him and
i_e following through oxit. ^ ’

[

the hands of theVrTmJnalllivTaion . I asked him just what
the mechanics would be in having cases assigned to him.
Be advised that this was not settled but that the above
eases had been specifically assigned to him. Be indicated
that despite the hostile atmosphere, he fa pofnp ahead*
However, if he meets with interference , he can always go
back to Hew York, where he has established a reputation
through his work.

Mr. goftn advi sed thaf he had q
]

closely with the flurcau in New Torfcona
advi sed'^*^ ^ " “ * "

Ttate
and tf^ there joere matters

ftff

know_abgut -an£~t*-~*hich^Jihe~£ur*au

worked goat
1jpi Ihe burehu

T?e~

know_abgut. an& 4 n whi ^PUZ*au had a$ecurlty re spO nsi -
~6ili tyj he jpo iild Mdui sc jia • Be stalTd‘lfolff ~]tt'tttiiroX^ean

would be diaiqjpI^^frjJR^ where we
had 'responsibility, he thought we ehouldbe kept'^T^ormed
BT devttlmenim* T told him that we hadrdialt ~frdtiriy-GVth
him on eases aeaipnad to Jti» and wa would oontinu* to do so
in the intereets of doing a good job.

Mr. Cohn advised that if he has an i

make of the Bureau, he wi ll send them through
memorandum under the name of Assistant Attorn

M reguestjuto
OO^nnal
nsy done ral Mur\Murray.

- 4 -



ACTION *

New fork has been
jjj£

truoied to furnish any additi onal
Jt information rjSrS5QBBMBP»Hc7i STgHtTtf pertt nent 'jo

Sp y^ IW ftl* flPPiflrnnft* he farm ±hm flgggfl

o . -m



MEMORANDUM FOB MB* LAPP

It t a suggested that as soon as the press release
is made by the Attorney General regarding the appointment
mf Soy Cohn9 gg take th* tft n

ihe JkttOTney JjAwsral~oj'Jlr.+ Malone Just jnhoiJZo hn '•

responsibilities and authority are in order thatjoe may
adequately officially deal with him «

It is _noted that Mr. Cohn advised that he would
be offici ally sworn in in the Attorney ^eneral^s offioe^

a

t
4^.00 pwi gn 19527* ?fe i nvited me to be present •

I told him that X would ho glad to , if possibles however$
in view of the apparent tension in the Department $ I think
it may be well if I do not attend •
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Office ALepzorandupz • united states government

MR. A. H.QfiffilONT

UR. L . L. LAUGHj

ROT QoHN
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNET GENERAL

date : September 5. 1952
ALL iKFORtfftTlON CONTWHEB w S
KtflEIN 1$ UJJCIAS8HE# ,

oate.sST:6 36

%

ySyirejaajrdins . 'the -Lattimore case^
-a* -being generally famiHerewith the

mXa 1

case but^jaot fhoroughlyxcouai^ted jwith all d etails . Despite
this Hohn , according tdSBBBBBs talked about a number of counts
which m ight be inserte^xaS^SaKLciment and arguments h e j^Cohn*

gzeaen£ ±o£th e. Jury .xh JiiS^.affort iguzsiwistjLattimore

.

said that he did succeed in bringing som e ofthe various
rcto rs in this case to the attention of Cohn and generally he

feels that the conference was beneficial to both of them.

In this conns i linn nifi \ised that the Attorne y
general rece ived two nuery nasty fl letters from Senator Jfafeggrran
on the Lattimore case. The first of these letters referred
\the case to the Department for prosecution of Lattimore on
Iperjury. The Department replied to this communication pointing
lout that it would appreciate any assistance that the Committee
I staff could render by setting forth the allegations on which
it believed perjury proceedings could be instituted. The
reply to this letter from the Attorney General by Senator
McCarran was described being particularly
vicious. It accused the Department of sidestepping its
responsibilities and abrogating its jurisdiction

.

u.

t
8
a
x

commented that Cohn f 8 appearanc e in the uj

JDepartjjie ntjwas. AomewhatXLf^a. $u rpr ise. HA stated from tohQt t
h e__ z

can recons truct* a,ppareii±ly^arrangemeii.ts for CQhn.JtO- CDMZ to D

Washingto n were consummated bjj the Attorney GeneroJ.jp ersonally
with Q ohn

\
witfTth e understanding tha t Cohn, would

.
r epo rt fo

r

Jiutll after'Jtiis~return from Europe* Cohn took with him_pn h is

r,

-

r/rt
; **

> C.-P 9’k'i

LLL:mer:nlm
RECORDED • 34

S‘CC: fiwen Lattimore file-
a® fcfr *t> ^ijr
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Memorandum fro Mr* Belmont

trip ebr-ead the testimony of Lattimo re before the McCarran
Comm' ttee. While in Lisbon, Cohn allegedly out through a phon

e

call either to hia secretary jtn Mew fork or to^the Attorney
General, di rec 11 was ho t too ~cl ear ' o n ~th i 8 poi n tj
acting thaf.gddit\ona^kateryal^be seni.&oJtfji for review
while he was traveling in Europe. Vhe>n_-±h e A±±oT.n^y genera 7

instructed Mr. Mclnerney
r
who was then head

. ofjth e Criminal
Divisi on* t o send additional material_gp^^eJk&ttij®Qj'e cas?
to^Jighn^JlgX ne rn eg was J1shocked+'L It was the first inkling
A^JnewMjit Cohn-ioas Sts nxme to Washington • According to

Mr , Mclnerney told the Attorney General that he did
not think it would be good policy to have the Departments
records or information nall over Europe .

w The AG agreed with Mclnerney

went on to say that he has received

.admitted that Cohn had a tremendous amount of
_abil ity . Be described him as frfjnp "hrii 7 inn± f1 hut obviously
out to ma ke a namefor himself. Be commented on Cohn's swearing-
in ceremony • ^///////^said normally a Special Assistant to the
Attorney General goes before some Commissioner or Court and is
sworn in. Cohn , however, insisted on a formal swearing in
and in connection with this ceremony he called "all o^th^Judges
in Mew York and many prominent members of the Bar* 11

said a number of Judges, particularly MY State Court Juages,^m
including Judge Irving Saypol, attended the ceremony.

PW|||M||^y commented on Mr. Mclnerney 1 s transfer
from Ass isTan^TttQrEeli. GeSne ra1 n 'cKdro e of the^pr iminal
divisio n to the same pos i i i on “in tfie Lands Di

v

is ign •

MMBp~iaid' ifiai undoubtedly Mclnerney is ^much better off 11 in
IftflrTfi is not under the constant pressure tbc^£gJ^^w?Uie^
in the Division*

asserted

2



V

±hsi± nnngreftRman nhelf wanted "gl^neu^aces^ in the key
positions in the Department sted that
Mclnerney mas the only, nan who aSSfareabefore the Committe e

mho testified tzuthfu.Hy and he interceded in Uclnerney*

s

. behalf •

I have no idea why flm^^discussed these things
with me except I knew him ratne^Sell when he was in the
Bureau • Although he did not so request it, it is suggested
that his comments be considered as confidential •

3
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J. Edgar ga^ar.
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NOTE: Bufiles reflect that In June 0/ 2952 Cobn vae
/ congratulated by the Director when he received on award

yy In behalf of the American Jewieh League against Communism
Bufile 77-37227 reflects that Cohn was investigated jphder

- - a 1o yal ty pro gram; however9 there is no Is4l oation -that
v
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*mte iWeptenher 30, 295.2

\ . / r,,#?

Xoet eueniny, a» I haue pr«ufou«2y reported,

AiC 5oa rd wan ado teed a* there mat a that the preee hnew
eonethiny vae contny up • JTJhaoe ^uet talked with 2>0th JJoardwan

dUt^Jfrryott gfrgjut any evidence o/ the lea** Margett qdJJloed me

that late last niyht OworeJM* to eecrfcu and /«

then doipfrohn had told Mr wane two wee he ayo
•boat the ferthcomingUidJotment if the border*. -w ^

- HHValJ0 tftld Mprgett that ^I^VaiiP told Margett that aloe v :

l
hadJLh* i^TfiTJiatUiu 2?he /arther told marge ix imt3he_preeh _
Jan afepyt^jut. and tMJj^ehn_and Lone mere in epme kindefja
Zhaexle/" She expreeeed the opinion fhdi~JHr alyntwe ....,/•

Itry < ny to yet in the aot and might he mere ti Oohn /or leatfny
jthe In/ornatJ on to the preee. S

if aery /ond o/Coh/Tperaonolly, «• to HHHHP Vtold SOryett he/ere the grand
Tjurg teetxjging in the 9reader eBT^^^v.%^'^'
1 ‘

-.v
A' ^ ^

r told
the

m.«

aeant a

a/ the preee roem JS9»tS JteuAM,

jtiijT morning and e toted thatte had heard,
tnte .notion. Bargett meked him what he

tated thot they no re all waiting down .Sheri- ^

^ JJ jlQ _J j/Q iiW-J A-

iW/vl

JLli iJilUJ

3
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON

ROY M. COHN
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Mr. Tolson_I
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols_
Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Laughlin.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Wintern

I Tele. Room.

„ ^ „ _ LMr. Hollomi
October 6, 19b&isS Gand

P

J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 2$, D.C.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEWN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Dear Mr. Hoover, DATE .vST:

I shall be in Washington the mom-
ing and afternoon of Wednesday uctoHai*

If you have any free moments In
I your busy schedule, I should c onsider _lt a nri.v-

j

ilege to come over and pay mv jmlrs qnal^respec ts^

With all good wishes, I am

s.

<r<
r.

k As

"•'r'

*4 CL.

5

>6g.<flsi.Vh£
a - 030803^' >. ocrisjBfc

1

V.

%
>
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October •« IVS2

.<r

"v

MEMORANDUM rOR MR. TOERON
MR. LADD

ttoa maraiag I *#« Rpectal AmIHmI t* tk*

AM«m*r GaaarM Ro, M. C*km M*. Col- «UWd ka »l«b*4

to nrrtM Wt tor <M aaeaUant •y*J*J*
#
J
*4

tilliUae* vk lefc k«d tot* **M#to4 to Mm kf to *******

Jtorasu of tov*«Ut»tio». pc#iE cUrly tMaagh otriCwT^x
Office . Ha ahowad m i tiff t-f * jtalMfc»»M nick to

areMM greed jury to Ito* York U ptoaaiag U ratormMi

-

w««k m4 «UcH dealt witfc »«*v«rel»t adivUU^ia lk« Vmi^d

tf&tionft.
~

Very traly your*.

rfM
JotoNUgar Hoove*

Direct#* J

-
Vv; gM**^**7 .1

C0KTIUKO
'Ji'"

XCHlMPD

tou. ,
*'

—7 < OCTto*
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MR. A.
(£>

nor com
SPECIAL ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY GENERAL

DATE:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

date.

October

THE

Reference is made to Mr• Nichole f of
October 14r 195S, to the Director, r*>fi*n±tiLQ ±ha rj>suTfp

of the Atto rney General 9a_ aon

f

erenee, .a
,f that date -

On page 4 mention ie made of the giscussj on con

-

cerning Roy Cohn and information which Cohn furn {she d to
Mr* Murray of the Department rela tiue to the Dossjbilltir that *

Morton So be 11 wan ready to
.
break .aj}d^wh e the r Cohn coulal fU tnisn

this in fnrmntian ±n the _trt^ Mr. Nichois pointed ‘out that we
had developed thie information and furnished it to the
U. S. Attorney * s office, and the Attorney General took
cognisance of the fact that Cohn was prone to furnish in-
formation confidentially to the Attorney General, suggesting
it be given to the Director, but the Attorney General found
that he had already been advised of such matters by the
Di rector

.

The Director noted that we must be alert to Cohn[s
propensity to seise upon our production of information and run

#

with it as hTs^own. and instructed that New York be _oa ut i o ned
to be oe rtain we get a me ftp rvin/ium ±n the. Atio rney Genfral^before
giving extraordiMrVinformatiotLts Cohn >

On fhe
at New York a*4
def inite instructions that

morning of October 15, I called ASAC Mheinn
gave him the background on this matter and

in any of our oases where we develop
information which, would be of inte rest to. the^Department,
Wejs_Zg rkjbe_paftip ularly careful to furnish it first to the
Sure a u so that£oe mihht transmlJEIlt to the Sepa r^ment^in
advance . Mr. Whelan advised that New York has fop some mnnths
Irealjsed the prqoens

i

tv of Cohn to furnish information to the
Msparfmsnt and as a consequence
SureA advised in hdvahee " bBfo T~

Cohn. Hr. whsIan laid tKai he will again issue instructions
matter, to be sure

recorded

ASBsLL_ ( ^

71 0C^3(fl952

j OCT 17 1354

U0Ug*}S
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Office Memorandum

to : UR . LADD

FROM : A. B. BEIUQirth

subject: SAAG ROTTCOHN

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: October 30, 1952

IHFCRMATIOH CONTWHO /
NMON IS UKOWStflED

1 Y

BATS.-/r.^.^-,T'a

c
On the morning of October 30, 1952, I evoke to

SAP T,ee ftnnrrfBUW of New York. I advised him that it is
imperati ve e prior jLn uicceding ^t£>. any rgQU&.&t jiade^y CoJm^

Pi vi start Pf ±h* n^pay-km *>n.-L- I advised Boardman that we
had informed the Department we were going to follow this
procedure •

New York was previously advised that any
development of importance in a Bureau case being handled
by Cohn should be reported to the Bureau in advance of
furni shing the information to Cohn in order, that we might
furnish it to the Department at once . I again pointed
this out to Mr. Boardman

Any request which Mr. Cohn makes of the Bureau
here in Washington will likewise be cleared with the
Criminal Division prior to acceding to such request.

AMBiilo

ii 3a ((•-

*£''?< AfP

70 NOV 17 1952
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Office Menu,, dutn • united s government

TO Am. LADD sn *a INFCRMf.T-ON CONTAINED . D
Jr/ HEREIM IS UNCIKSSIFIEP

: 'A. U. BEIiLm/ OATE.-r.-^:?.^ «
TO

FROM

date: Aou ember 7, 1955

SUBJECT: DISCUSSIONS WITH ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
CHARLES HURRAY

For your information , this morning between 9:30 and
10:15 am ifr- Henn rich an d. J di sou

s

3 ed three matters with
Ur* Hurray on which we will submit separate^mem oranda

*

We di scussed with him t h£ /apt) that we are cleari
Department any requests b u Xou'^onn^from New Yorleli
is ej7r5arfygx$^hg^tb'us'^ the Department' delays in Z

a)
with the
that if“

1

rendering a a&cision cs~Tti whet he r. we s hould fum ish info

~tian tp_/?ofrn. Vr- Murray Rai d me would be fumi shed immedi
decisions in these matters

.

(2) Hu -mem orandum dated OctJi&er Slm ..1952,. .the Deportment
requested an investi gati on into a series of strikes a t t he
£&ducahj JSTentucky At omi c Ene rgy Jnstgll atUsrij The re' was a
„delay of two^mopths bu th e -Pff pflr. i..in _

an 9 wejring our memo randim
to the Department . We pointed out the futility jof investigaii oils

when there are delays and also advised Murray that_t he ^request
from the Department , as'wordedj' would requi re ' broad inve sti gati on J
nf n la bor situation and ±hn± me iQf>TP. pniiLQ ±n reply anking

(3) The, flejta rtmsntal po JULtsme s now
•Ls that whe n an Age nt q n_J he _j*tand Ss^jasked canaerning^wixs
taps, if he is fprced byj; he-XQurt.tJixm&wer+ Jte^h ould merel y
adnii dThe^pxistence of wire tapsA J)jit should not ,40 -any further •

We have been trying 'to got the Dp.pn.rtm ent.tn extend ±hi*m JiOlicy
±0 all nnaes . we took t

h

i a-JLn~iaith-Murxau and he said he was
incl i ned to agree wi th us and would pijs e us an a n. swer

^

withi n

we elf • . . 1 I

AHBttlo

*

««. \ajlL cJL^.

3P"P* 42.-37W .7

0102 f70 HOV 211*2
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ROY M. COHN
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Personal

)

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON V

November 20, 19

Mr. ToUoa K*.,

Mr. Udd..—_<!
Mr. NidbGW«±-
Mr. Belmont

|

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. JUrbo.

Mr. Ro!

Mr. Trj

Mr. WinterrowdL.
Tele. Room -J
Mr. HollomsMUr
Mis. Gsndyj/--

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I deeply appreciate the inscribed
picture of you7 It is being framed and will soon
adorn the wall of my office.

J will have it before me as. n
constant reminder of one whose courage jrq d,

Integrity have placed him in a unique position in
the eves of the world.

With assurances of highest esteem
and with deep gratitude for your friendly interest
in me, I am

ii.LR.-fc

Most sincerel;

/?o i

r yours

,

'CohaJ

ROY Mr'UOHN /n

John Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of



Office Memorandum • united staAs government

to : UR. A. H. BELu(^ « r \y
date: November 24, 1952

fkom ! UR. W. r. CLEVELARJ^r
~

i«?. r. CLEVELAND

LABOR MANAGERERT RELATIONS ACT - 1947 »u WfCWWTICI CGKT.MK® y&C3
J'fTSr HEARING - NEW TORE “ »SS'"EB - '*S|SHmm IS UKCLA!

granci Jur
Heartnoi i

At IgjAO f-if.. Jfopew&er 24,. 2952, -iaaistont Bunp.ruixnr^
,

ISjgMtf . ihs.Jls&J.p.TJ.JW.FS. J&sjdk/uii S2i .1 » -adn Uffl
;mm>hn U preparing a presentment U be ^ile^bu

i Jury in connect ion, thdrZahaZl fry " + - Pg,n
fill?n|_

SUSSsfflgfiae t^VjSlAMiiAtLS.JMECA M^ Agorino* instructing Ltfgwra^TfltxaaA.. Joarfl i

to 3e cert ify the yolI q tfuflfl Tto/i o rcs ;

"
~DP0 HA (Distributive, P7o c e&£

orTd o^/ice Yror lire r a $/ America), ACA (American Communications
Association) , US (United Electrical , Badio and Machine Workers
of America) s and International Fur and Leather Workers Union . ^

The insJjuicjLi
upon the fact that thei
Jury Kashe

a

r(TMHU ohose testimony the^Grand'

Cohn advised the New Tork 0.

out a statement at the bottom of the
rice that he desired to

tement at the bottom of the presentment praising the
r maki ng avai laBl e and ass embli ftg^Th

e
' eWhence which

\ was \L8ed in pres eni f T5 o'^h, tTFPWn U^Tl£Y^J'^6.rid ioanted
the Mew York Offt ce to Hetermine^whether ifr no^’ihe Bureau had
any specific verbiage they desired included in the presentment «

ACTION:

I

After checking with Mr . Nichols, *8^$ Whelan of the
New Tork Office ipos telephoni cal Ijj advised that CoH^sliould be
tald that he. fiflttlflC U that
tte..dtvUiQtkM MQul&nte nom fpy

WTCmi^/

CCt Mr. Nichols

•

z-W-

b+
79 DE(fi71952
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V

Movember 2b, 1952 i

JL MB^O^AHDUM FOR MR. TOLSON . _ J

i . m^U MR. RICHOLj^l jKfORWATUW CfiNTAINEO ^
F HEREIN IS

3«50 .

v;f-,..
r
..^- , J, , ...,.* ?r; „ ^Vl5 ,.. v

" day I returned the sail ofHHJHHV
•who aWMaiTfro

_ aken care of £t*slf - ’ «*,

Wamely, that he wanted to tall me that General Risenhowor )kad Tory V
strongly Indicated that ha wanted me retained when Herbert Brownell
became the Attorney General. , I stated that X had had a very pleasant
visit with the General on Friday morning and had dinner with Mr. _

Brownell and he seemed to be a very fine man.

a other purpose In calling was
to ask my adrice ooncernlng^^^^^^H^V and Rox^€oim^Jestated that
he had originally gotten Senalo^Mccarran to apoolntflHHVinto hi a

present job as GeneralCounsel of the BabeoHal ttee ©^internal Security.
‘^^Mstatad tha^MHVwas mot a personal friend of hi^an^^^
didn^^know him athl^on the^^KS^^^’
Committee when he was "4

done excellent work and" as a result of thisheT^^^^^ asWo^enator
McCarran to appoln^^H^^Vand despite the fact ^|Hpia^^tepublican,
he waa appointed. asked what X thougl (raa Federal
District Attorney inHe^SIf. X stated I thought he wouxa not only
be a good man as District Attorney but X would imagine he would be no
awfully wood man in one of the Asalatant Attorney Generalships In <-

"Washington. stated he saw many recommendations for prose-
eutions come dow^TT^The time but he never saw many prosecutions, mad
X told him that that, of oourse, had bean the great problem over the .

years. M^^BHMthought Mew Yorl^ja^a fine spot for proseoutiom.
X statem^m^^Kought was tha^H^™***1* probably be awfully good
in the Criminal Division, which was a more Important Job than District
Attorney. VH^Wisid he thought of speaking to Mr. Brownell about
the proper ifSnSPSHHp but he lidn*t want to do this unless Ifwould
hagAjp full endorsement, and my full approval. X stated X thought

v

^^^^pwat a very capable man} that X had only mot him onoe or twies> ^

s^Ccould not claim any personal friendship with him; but I had obatarect>M^voc
ns very quiet, ^ rpooold go wrong bh T
stated he wanted to \

what he had been doing and he had been dolma it in a very quiet, v A
gnostentatlnus manner, and J didn 9 1 think^^^^^Hppmould go wrong bh j

teking^^^P up with Mr. Brownell. M^P|^PTUted he wanted to \

sure^was in full accord with his suggestion as whenhe talked with'

'Brownell he would like to tell him he had disousaedflHV with me and
Also Roy Cohn and that I waa in complete harmony with niff Ideas. I
stated X felt very strongly ehoutfl^HPf and as for Hoy Cohn, while ,

X had great admiration for his enthusiasm and aggressiveness X thought

NOT HKCOIWC*
M6 DEC 9 1952

, 6 DEC 1C



needed
ft Vftf Just

vrone at thispointt

0&%^esP¥!’.

to be
boy.

lots apectaeular. stated -that Roy Cohn
and beoause he la an anthuslaatlo kid, he la all to

to want to feed Information to aome of hi a newapaper
__ atated he' had told Cohn he ought to keep out of
aald 1 had always taken the position, as had the

Attorney General, that Cohn did hare lets of enthusiasm and found ways
•f doing things, although we fully rooognlsed that he was too

,

*

loquacious at tinea, so mucdi so' that about two weaka ago whlle^ was
talking with George Sokolsky, a friend Of^Cohn*a,' I briefed Sokolsky
•n Cohn* a proclivity to talk too tnueh and auggeatad that Sokolsky talk
to Cohn for hi a own good, and that I thought ha waa trying to get to

'

the top of the ladder too fast without getting any Maturity, Instated
1 would like to see someone a little older and more mature just eautlon
Cohn to kind of watch fcla step and not be ao flamboyant because 1 felt

he had a great future and could go far, would'
take that job upon himself and asked that it sometime when X saw Cohn
around Washington I would take him aside and talk to him and tali him
that^mgaaked me to, I told him X would do this. ~n '

.

J

'

Jk' * M-r-. ,
. T«Tr -teuly’-youwj^; .

V.-,' y^- ^ =

Y: :>
>

/ nHtitpd

*-' -

John Edgar Hoover
Director



Office M.emuiandum • united government

ro : Mr. Tolson date: November 28, 1952TO :

PROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr, Tolson
information

contained
£. B, Nickels

c *-*-****&&
ROY COHN ^
SPECIAL ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL •

ASAC Whelan of the New York Office
ed and in my absence iialke i

Roy Calm,
him that a

Special Assistant Attorney
ttorneus for the Rosenberg

Gene ral
s

s are oul

2,*30 D.m. Ciir" 7T^
Whelan _said
informed

yuliUMiiVsi]

4s you recall, by memorandum dated November 24 . 1952
I advised you Q^nce^Anar^efeohp^ ca^l^f received from

remarks could conce ivably

—P°— he
,_ Bure au. ,,3 |_£g t

co - i/r. iodd DtC 4 .1952 t
E

ErftXT... #0®'* \*1<4

WIW 9 hyrr L— SrBl !

co - i/r* Xadd
tfr. Belmont
Mr. Harbo

DtC 4 .1952

Ulci

tidy?
Dtv^ v ik

u^>K *v»

V "/-*- S

.->7 i



Office Memoranda

UR. A. H.

SUBJECT:

)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: December 1?$ 1958

UR • C. E

.

&
ROY COHN
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

\

rn^lMHEOr?NTMNtu V. .

0/ t/ie Department advised me today that
Rev Cohn is leaving the Department as of January 1, 1953 9

a|flH states that Cohn has told the Attorney General he

^^^isaving to go with the UcCarthy Committee and has told
B ill Foley he is leaving to go with~¥he Jud iciar^Com^^ee 9

whichTWll be known as the Ferguson Committee .

sa id he did not know what Cohn was going to do • He
8aid that when Cohn advised the Attorney General of his
leaving y the Attorney General commented that Cohn was a
nan of action and that maybe
work in the Department*

he just wasn't cut out to

ACTION :

For your information

.

M,
CEHtLL

cc-Ur m NicholS
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Office Memfibrndu,

TO

SUBJECT:

UR. A . H. BE.

UR. C. E. m

• UNITED SOTES GOVERNMENT

datk: De cember 18, 1952

SI
ROY CORK
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

$>*/

M**S*'**!m
OftW-*.

the New York
has advised

McCarthy * a

Whtle talking with ASAC Whe

Office oh December 18, he told me

that Roy Cohn will become Chief Counsel

Committee in the Senate

.

As of possihle interest, it has come to

attention that# has recently */>*<««*•*

the McCarthy (7omn^certain security aspects

to its activities . It was not indicated how extensive or

just what these activities would be.

&
ACTION: ’/

P
rFor .}yoyr' info motion.

CEH : LL

2 6JAlfifT<K3

^CORDED 18

18

I,
- b«,« 1

s,



fTOMDAm) POttM NO. 04

• UNITED ST GOVERNMENT

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

_/>"
’*«'• .p.-gK-

»
. u ..i »*>»>'»““T"”

January 5# 1953

C*Tl» ...

WhQn Rov^Cohn was in to see me SQtUTdnVj he m&JkLxaxkSd
hat^hS^jm^AQA&whlkt Jiurt over not bei ng i nvited to t fte JfemJiork L£l__

g
ftrfstmas Pa rty. X ohecked with SAC Boardma n who statejdjthata 3Zj&£
o rmal invitation ftad, npt Msen^eent to CahJk inasmuch as Cote always r\*y
ume_w&hs Be, Baard^jm, specifically _ inquired of //]

ABAC fftelon whe the r an f nu itat i o n * ftp u ldbe_ pent_andJThelan stated ^
Jtwoul3J&e - tt

ftL**££ $J>0XJU

,
2*fte Director wanted to knc

Christmas PqrtUj>*£ Tftia party was ftgJ

iawT^lIfo^ir an December 2%, iqkP-
following information this morning

.

d at the Statler Motel in the
Mr. Boardman furnished the

* - Emt>loii€e s of the New Jork (Xffj&e+jtheSTJBiy.eM^iMdJ^
husban ds, and a number of prominent indiv iduals mere invited fro

the party. ^£~eit^rs._of sejn-L.ln Judaea. Noonanf
Murphy . McGhpey and Kaufman, an ,<?r m*± r t«t Jvdg** in the
Southern District of New York, and Irving Saypol of the New York
Supreme Court. The foregoing are all forme r Assistants or USA f s
par^cala^^qlppe t^^he New York .QffiQ&»~^pr*e r 5pe c ia^Age nts

of OSIattend as follows
CIC
of ONI_

Letters of invitation were alsA^sent to Mules J. Lane

,

U. S. Attorney , Southern District of New York; Frank Parker, U. S.
Attorney, Eastern District of New York; and John u* Niliu

T Executive
Director of the Security .Bureau (water front matters}^w

<Ttv.
• • a\f

Boardjian stated that, when the matter of invitations to
t£e_£hri&tnaa -party CAme up, he specifically ment ionid the name of
Mov Cohn since he had only just met him • Boardman was informed that n

practice in the New York Offioewas^to extend Formal invitations
Slu to the U~ 3. Ittorngya- The U. 8. Attorneys are traditionally
invited to attend the Christmas party by written invitation. J£his
by no means excludes Assistants from attending the party

,

ftut
tairte are never invited by letter« They are invited py an Agent oj^kv

LBN :arm

*// r<J,
//t/r\

\rfr-v
^
^





)

Memo January 5

,

1953
?

ilia

<>f7ielfln-g
^~JJSAjBhave_

prac
dvises this

ce and has done so Jor (tie past couple of years •

is regarded as a substantial sum of money , and Ay?'*-

l

M/u* e freen indicted for making less in private practice - ,
He

t

inqliireTHi/ any step^ioere desired in JVeto To rfr toward cfrecfrinp this
^iit

f
and CroafriTiEo7d1i i5jna*

7?

'

2** ar(l jfer
~

the r m

While talking to Cohn on other matters today, I advised
him that I had checked on the New York Christmas party and found
that the New York Office had expected him to attend as he had always
done; that they did not send him a formal invitation as they con-
sidered him as one of the boys and that one of the agents had con-
tacted him • He stated that this was true • He was very apologetic
and I think sorry he ever mentioned the matter.

- 3 -



•TAMOAR0 FWW4 NO. W

Office Memorandum
/TO

* Mr. Tolson y
N

3 >
UNITED S'.

~ GOVERNMENT

L. B. Nichols

datsj January 8, 1953

SUBJECT:

The Director made several notations on my •raorandum 2
of January 5, concerning Roy. Cohi^ s complaint about not being :
invited to the Christinas party of the New York Office.

The portions of the Director's notations applicable
to the New York Office have been passed on to Mr. Boardraan in
New York.

- The Director inquired: "Don't you mean 1951?” in
connection withtheinvltation extended to Cohn verbally by
Special Agent> Actually, 1952 was the year Intended.
JBV orally invited Cohn to attend the pwrty both years and Cohn
ffHTso in 1951.

r On page 3 of the memorandum the Director noted: "What
o ^ does this statement mean? I never heard of any such indictments .

"

This notation was made in connection with the observation that
$50,000 per year is regarded as a substantial sum of money and
U. S. Attorneys have been indieted for making less in private
practice.

my office, who talked to Whelan, is responsib le
for this loose statement, which resulted from am interpolation of
what ^AC Whelan stated. The objectionably remark was part of
the rumor passed on to Whelan and was not a comment
or evaluation of the rumor by WheJLgff^^wiave brought the effects
Of th^. Interpolation to^^B^^ attention.

<L/



NO. M

OfficeMemorandum
TO : THE DIRECTOR

ROM :

<r
D. V. Ladd q

SUBJECT: ROT MARCUS COHN;

PURPOSE:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: January 9, J953

By letter dated January 5, 1953, Francis D . Flanagan \
(former Special Agent of the FBI), Chief Counsel for the Committe
on Government Operations, United States Senate, requested you
to furnish him with any information in the Bureau's files on
Roy M . Cohn and\

DETAILS:

ROT MARCUS CORN

Background :

Roy Marcus Cohn was born February 20, 192?, in New
York City . Bis father, Albert Cohn, is an Assootatie Judge of
the Appelate Division of the Supreme Court, First Department,
New York City . Bis mother is Dora Marcus . Both of Cohn's
parents were born in New York City.'‘ u ohn attended Fieldstone
School of Ethical Culture in the Bronx, New York, from
October 2, 1933, to June, 1933. Be was regarded as a remarkably

rwrt

U 77

A tta

77

-

37

^

7
-



Memorandum to the Director from M . Iadd
RE: ROT MARCUS COHN;V

intelligent student of very good conduct . -From September 1958,
to June, 1944, he attended the Horace Mann School for Boys, Hew
York City, graduating from high school as a superior student .

In September, 1944, C 0 hn entered Columbia University under the
accelerated course program , In June, 1946, he received an A.B,
degree and in October, 1947, he received on LL*B, degree •

Employment :

Cohn was employed from September 22, 1947, until
November 25, 1947, by Demov, Callahan and Morris, attorneys. New
York City • He was employed as a clerk working on briefs and doing
general office work inasmuch as he was under 21 years of age and
not permitted to take the New York Bar Examination • On November 25,

1947, he resigned this position and began employment with the
United States Attorney's office at New York City . Upon reaching
the age of 21 and taking and passing the New York Bar Examination,
Cohn received an appointment as a Confidential Assistant to the
United States Attorney in New York City . On September 5, 1952, Cohn
was sworn in os o Special Assistant to the Attorney General of the
United States. This latter position placed him in the Department's
expansion program concerning the handling of the Internal Security
Section of the Criminal Division of the Department • On January 1,
1955, Cohn resigned this position for the purpose of becoming
affiliated with the United States Senate Committee on Government
Operations , According to newspaper reports, this Committee will
be headed by either Senator Joseph R. McCarthy or Senator William E .

Jenner*

Bureau Investigations :

Departmental Applicant Investigation :

The Department requested the Bureau, in 1947, to conduct
an applicant-type investigation on Cohn for the position of clerk-
typist, Office of the United States Attorney, New York City . The
investigation failed to disclose any derogatory information on
Cohn or members of his family .

Loyal tv Investigation :

On May 1, 1950, Peyton Ford, then Assistant to the
Attorney General, advised by letter that the Attorney General
had received an anonymous letter signed nA Friend (Manhattan
College) This letter was dated April 26, 1950, and read as
follows: "An important bit of information on absolutely reliable
authority . McCarthy (United States Senator) in possession of
data involving Roy Cohn, recently appointed Assistant U.S.
Attorney, New York (Southern District) • Cohn active supporter
of Congressman Marcantonio and supposed to be affiliated with

2
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Memorandum to the Director from D, M, Ladd
RE: ROY MARCUS

several Commie outfits , This is certainly worth checking, "

Based upon the above-quoted anonymous letter, a complete loyalty
investigation was conducted on Cohn , The invest igati on failed
to substantiate the allegations set out in the anonymous
communication. During the course of the investigation. United
States Senator Joseph R, McCarthy was contacted and he had no
knowledge of being in possession of any information regarding
Roy Cohn . A check of Senator McCarthy 's files was also made
but no record on Cohn was located , Also, during the course of
this investigation, Cohn contacted a Special Agent of the New
York Office of this Bureau and stated that he was aware of the
anonymous letter and was anxious to have the investi gation
conducted in order that he might be cleared in the event Senator
McCarthy used the information contained in the anonymous letter.
This investigation likewise reflected that Cohn l

s father was
extremely influential in the Democratic Party in New York City
and that Cohn, through his father as well as through his own
personal contacts , was considered to have strong backing by the
Democratic leaders in New York City , The results of the loyalty
invest i gation were furnished to the Loyalty Review Board and
under date of February 19, 1951, this Board advised the Bureau
that Cohn was neligible on loyalty .

H

Services as Assistant United States
Attorney , Southern District, New York:

K

Cohn participated in the prosecution of a number of
Bureau cases including the case against William Walter
Remington and the case of the Julius Rosenberg espionage group.
On February 10, 1951, you sent Cohn a letter of congratulations
on the results of the Remington trial . In connection with the
Julius Rosenberg trial , the Bureau was confidentially advised
by
that~~ne was uwry mucn concernea as no nne competence o

United States Attorney * s office to properly present the
Rosenberg case from the point of view of protecting the interest
of classified atomic energy material , One of his reasons for

concern was the lack of maturity of Cohn .

While acting as an Assistant United Stc&es Attorney ,

Cohn spent a week's vacation in Florida wi
and

3



Memorandum to the Director
RE: ROY MARCUS COHN;

from D. M. Ladd

Disclosure of Information to the JPress :

With referenc e^t.p ^the^Xefauve r Committee hearings
in New York, Walter Wincherll , in his column in the "New York
Daily Mirror 99 of March 30^ 1951, made a statement to the effect
that "Frant^Co^ell^^tin^t^courtrooTj^mployees amount

was his tip from Roy
Cohn or

Bureau files also reflect allegations that Cohn
periodically "talked too much 99 and was "obviously very much
impressed with what he, Cohn, had to say,*9

Mi scellaneous

:

On June 18, 1953, Cohn was awarded a plaque by the
American Jewish League Against Communism . The inscription read
as follows : ",Presented to Roy M . Cohn by the American Jewish
League Against Communism, for outstanding accomplishment in the
cause of Americanism and for noteworthy devotion to the
principles of Judaism, New York, June 16, 1952,"

On June 26, 1952, the United States Representative,
Sidney A . Nine (of New York), on the House floor praised Cohn's
acceptance speech for the plaque . The speech reflected praise
to various individuals and especially to you and the FBI . Cohn
sai d "The greatest tribute of all should go to that unique
organization (FBI) which has, on the one hand preserved all the
American traditions of freedom and fair play and, on the other
hand, has been easily the most powerful weapon against every
ideology that has attacked this country in modern times...."

Cohn was congratulated by you concerning the above-
mentioned award. On July 2, 1952, he sent you a letter of
gratitude for your letter of congratulations

.

On July 15, 1952, the Legal Attache in Maris ad
that Cohn had contacted him on behalf ofaBWM u/to was touring Europe . The usudjrcour

Cohn and their party.

- 4 -
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Memorandum to the Director
RE: ROY MARCUS COHN;"

from D . M, Ladd

blc
By letter dated July 23, 1952 , the Legal Attache in

Madrid advised that he had received a call from Cohn who stated
that he was attending th e International Bar Association and was
traveling withA

avoempzea to secure information from our Legal Attache concerning
a Hatch Act subject but was politely advised that the answers to
all points raised by him would be found in the Bureau's files
in Washington. - The Legal Attache had no previous knowledge of
Cohn and, therefore, had to be circumspect in his answers to
Cohn

.

On August 29, 1952, Supervisor the New
Y0 rk Office advised that Cohn had stated ( in connecti on with his
impending appointment as Special Assistant to the Attorney
General) that he would not handle all internal security matters
in Washington but only the more or less important cases in the
security field. He stated that the Attorney General had advised
that all important cases were to go to him .

On September 3, 1952, Cohn personally appeared in the
Office of Assistant Director A. H . Belmont and discussed with
him mutual problems concerning the Bureau and the Department.

On, September 4 , 1952 .
r

of the Department
*sea The Bureau on a strictly confidential basis that Roy

Cohn was to be sworn in as a Special Assistant to the Attorney
Ge neral and that he understood Cohn would handle special cases
for the Attorney General. indicated that Cohn was
primarily interested in "getting Owen Lattimore

.

indicated that he did not believe the case was suffici errfuj
strong for presentation before a Grand Jury.^S/j^^subse quently
advised on September 5, 1952, that he did not believe that Cohn
was thoroughly acquainted with all of the necessary details in
the case, yet he claimed Cohn continued to talk with
him about a number of counts which could be inserted
into an indictment against Lattimore . admitted that
Cohn had a tremendous amount of ability and described him as
being "brilliant " but obviously out to make a name for
himself

.

On September 29, 1952, SAC Boardman of the New York
Office advised Assistant to the Director Nichols that the press
apparently had received information concerning indictments in

- 5 -



Memorandum to The Director
RE: ROY MARCUS COHN;

1

the Earl Browder case . Mr. Nichols pointed out that the New York
Office had been told by a representative of the press that Roy
Cohn had furnished information two weeks previously about
indictments that were to be forthcoming on the Browders .

On October 8 , 1952, Cohn dropped into your Office
at which time he expressed his appreciation for the excellent
cooperation and assi stance which had been extended to him by
the FBI

.

On October 30, 1952, Assistant Director Belmont advised
SAC Boardman of New York that it was imperative drior to
acceding to any request made by Cohn of our New York Office
that it be cleared with the Criminal Division of the Department.

On November 24, 1952

other things, Roy Cohn ,

to keep out of the Stork Club .

Cohn aside and talk to him with
him out .

you spoke with\
“ concerning, among

told yo u that he had told Cohn

_ also asked you to take
e hopes of straightening

On November 28, 1952, ASAC Whelan of the New Y0rk
Office called the Bureau to advise that Roy Cohn had informed
him that the attorneys for the Rosenbergs were out to get
him (Cohn). Cohn assumed that his office and home telephones
were tapped and that his office contained hidden microphones

.

Cohn requested the New York Office to make a check into this
matter. Cohn stated that Senator Wiley's Office (Republican,
Wisconsin) informed him along the same lines and suggested that
Cohn's office might contain hidden microphones. Concerning
this request, you commented that "If Cohn follows up again
NY can make a general check . H. n

On December 18^1S52^^jAC Whelan (New York Office)
advised the Bureau thatW////^BK/J had informed him that
Cohn would become Chief uouns^^for the McCarthy Committee in
the Senate.

According to the letter dated January 5, 1953, from
Flanagan, as indicated under 'Purpose," he, Flanagan, was listed
as Chief Counsel. There is no indication in Flanagan's letter

6
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Memorandum to The Director from D . M. Ladd
RE: ROY MARCUS CORN;]

as to what position Roy Cohn will occupy other than being a
member of the staff of the Committee on Government Operations .

Attached to this memorandum is a letter to Ur . Flanagan&in
which he has been advised that there is no derogatory
informatig_n_in the files of this Bureau on either Roy M. Cohn
or

RECOMMENDATION :

That the attached letter to Mr. Flanagan* be approved
and forwarded to him.

* Letter addressed to Senator Joseph R • McCarthy instead of
'

,
• v# Francis D. Flanagan . ,PV\

if"
1

^ V 6

r\V)‘

- 7 -
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February 5*

aWRANDOM TO MR. TOLSON*'/^*^

L.<

f
w p

I had a long talk with Rov Cohn tonight. I told Roy for -

hlB strictly personal and confidential information that following
his call to me gay before yesterday Indicating^^BThad arranged
for liaison with Mr. Rogers between the BureauTn^nesenate fj
Investigating Committee. I had talked to Rogers and Rogers had _ j

stated^IBHF ssked for two files in the Department and thaflr ^ f

RogersspeoiRcally stated that no commitments had been mader for
liaison with the Committee.

I told Cohn < foifcher that I had brought up the matter
of a pending request relating to the Voice of America and Rogers
stated this would be in the public interest and we should go ahead
and make name checks. I told Cohn we were doing this but I did
not know just when it would be finished. He hopes to start i

[hearings on February 13* \ \ \
I then pointed out to Cohn that, ae I had previously

made the point to him, when the Committee wants to make requests 1 .

to the Bureau for any name oheoks these requests should come from
Senator McCarthy, the ohairman. I told Cohn that he should try J £
to tactfully point this out to the chairman and I explained ** r
him, off, the record, what our problem was with reference to J i

and that It appeared that they had a double -headed *
'

ORANDUM TO MR. TOISON

b‘
Lght • I told
ition that fo:

u AM bent

hat he thought he could handle this and would do It; however,*
McCarthy is the type of person Who gets adamant When pressure £
is brought on him; thatijetakes the position that everybody 1§
against a pretty good guy. Cohn
definitely feels that the reason for this is as we have prevl
discussed

XV

fi jgsjf focoKDEiUzf

4



Office Memorandum UNITED S1ATES GOVERNMENT

TO THE DIRECTOR date: January 9, 1953

renpw»TinN PCNTMW®

HER® BUKawsp^

Cohn born 2-20-27, New York City . Received A,B, and
LL,B, degrees ColumbTn~~tDiiversiiy, 1946 and 1947 respectively .

Regarded as brilliant student . Employed from 9-»22-47 until
11-25-47 by legal firm of Demov, Callahan and Morris , New York
City , On 11-25-47 accepted position with U.S . Attorney's office,
New York City, On 5-1-50 Assistant Attorney General Peyton Ford
furnished Bureau anonymous letter sent to Attorney General dated
4-26-50, indicating Senator McCarthy had data involving Roy^bohn
as an active supporter of Congressman Marcantonio and t'6~’be'~af-
filiated with seueral nCommie " outfits . The investigation
failed to substantiate these allegations and McCarthy unaware of
the matter ** Cohn has been friendly toward Bureau, has indicated
great admiration for the Director, but has been accused of ntalking
too much n and to have periodically "fed" information to Walter
Winchell and other newspaper contac ts , Has made__^jj^jto_EiLUMii^^^,
allegedly on Departmental business

York City On Q-lB-52 awarded plaque by AMBritOh JJioish League
Against Commi&isjnfor outstanding accomplishments trr the cause
of Americanist aid for noteworthy devotion tp~ principles of
Judaism . On 9-5-52, Cohn sworn in as Special Assistant to
Attorney General . Immediately prior and subsequent?''to this
appointment', Cohn conferred on various occasions with Bureau
officials and personally visited ptrector .on 10-6r52 m All
conferences indicated his desire to cooperatesj/>i4h Bureau . Cohn
resigned Department 1-1-53 for purpose o^hccoming af££^g1g£
with U.S* Senate Committee on Government Operations .

<\
V

*V)

'

*

kr

Francis D. Flanagan,* former Special
ent, requested file review of Cohn Letter to
anagan attached * Recommendation : thatattacnea letter to

gar# be approved and sent.

-97564
9%

ts

ten*--index'
77-37227
121-22901

* W
.

" "

ft
* Letter addressed to Senator Joseph B* McCarthy

1 instead of Francis D. Flanagan

v

*/

1

1
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February 10, 1953

JMr. Tolaon;! n

Roy^ohn was in the ^ _
Waldorf questioning witnesses for his

VOA hearing which starts on Friday • Be

called the New Fork office to inquire if

he could borrow a stenographer this after-

noon and tonight •

J told Whelan he should courteously

tell Cohn that they are running far behind

in the New York office and simply do not

have anyone available

.

Respectfully,

LBN:arm

MfiORDgp-84 ; 4 g, - y ')!'!>
fj~

I

Of-jQ,
Vv rE3 15
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Memorandum to Mr. TolsOn February 5, 1953

Cohn stated that he, of eourge^could up and resign
but that that would be exactly what^J^HVfcanted. I told him
that he could not resign, that he had to stick this out. He fur-
ther stated that the General Accounting Office is now againBt

ad has j told McCarthy they would have nothing to
kh~^^Pmpks they had taken several oases to him andl““

/would not touch them.

however, stated that he is firmly convinced
that not to^smart and sooner or later will stub his
toe. He stated thatflHHHPls going out of his way to try to
curry favor with McCartn^Hd has sold McCarth^andMcClellan
on going to Texas next week to interview others
in connection with an alleged bribery of fl^HH||and has
told McCarthy that this is the one case that would blast the
Administration out of the water. Cohn knows that McCarthy wants
to go tiger hunting down in New Mexico and he thinks possibly
this is the excuse McCarthy is using to go down there.

I

I told Cohn brieflj^alittle bit about the background of
this case. He stated that|H|^H^l8 very enthusiastic and has
indicated that he is confiaenTorDeing able to develop something.

As another illustration ofBBMMFattitude, Cohn
2 pointed out that for years has been close to Drew
iPearson but is now representing to McCarthy that he can get
fPearson; that he hai the details on the Pearson-Murphy relation-
ship on the Munitions Board. McCarthy asked Cohn khat he thought
and he told McCarthy to stay out of it; that there mwas probably
a Joker some place.



Memorandum to Mr. To

1

bon February 5$ 1953

I told Cohn to stick to hla knitting and Btick to the
Job. He stated that definitely he feels it necessary to do so.

. I
Cohn is very much agitated over the incident and

II apparently he has been given toe same informatlonwnich we had
visit .MxTO^uiiwine. . I tojd him briefly >*hat

Mi
the Bureau had never^closed .

the Lattimore case and that if this ever becomes an issue he
wanted us to keep in the back of our minds that on his first day
in Washington he talked to Mr. Belmont and Mr. Belmont told him
that we would cooperate in any possible way with the Department
Ion the Lattimore case; that Mr. Belmont outlined some of the
.things we had been doing, which was proof positive that WKHtB
had not needled the Bureau into reopening the case^^Cohn stated
(that he is keeping very silent on the point which^H^Pls making
about his improperly making available to Sourwine acopy of the

r memorandum.

f [regarding

Cohn statedVthax

Cohn further stated if this issue is ever made he will
raise the collateral issue of the classification of the VBHHF
memorandum and inquire as to what in the flIBF memorandum was
confidential and was worthy of being classified under the
^Executive Order, as the memorandum consisted primarily of an
analysis of Lattimore* s testimony before the Tydlnga Committee.

I told Cohn in a rather sketchy manner exactly what our
position was in thetf^BHfsituation and that the Bureau *s redord
was certainly clear ha.6. been profuse in his apologies
in ever bringing the matter Cohn stated that in his opinion

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr. ToIson February 5 , 1953

is , or course, anri-uommunisr our is oppoi&wistic and mere
miscalculated In trying to do what he thought Md6fiS»gjwT^anted
done and what the Administration wanted done ; that
tactics, once MeCarran made his statement, were certainly uncalled
for in getting mixed up in the situation, although
Cohn stated thar Mcuarran made a mistake to ever make the charge
in the manner in which he did; however , he is not the least bit
concerned about a trap which he states is trying to spring
on him because he feels it will backfire.

iy^Nic

c>C^ cl

Nichols

- 4 -
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•OBJBCT: ROY COHN

INFORMATION CONCERNING
except where shown arJr
OTHERWISE
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Office Afomofandum • united spates government

Ur, Nicho

M, A Jones

P.OY^COHN

DATE: May 4, 1953

r, FOY COHN
X'rZ'JT THE PRESS" PROGRAM
6:00 P,L, SUNDAY, L.AY 3, 1953

You will recall that of late there has beenl
considerable publicity in the newspapers concerning /*•

Hoy Cohn and Gerard D • Shine , investigators for
Senator McCarthy's committee who recently returned T-
from an investigative trip to Europe,

Special Agent | of the
Crime Rg.c ords Section advised me tn^^korning that
although he did not hear the "Meet the press " program
at 6:00 p,m, last night , he was told by an Agent of
the Washington Field Office that Roy Cohn had appeared
on the program, Muring the course of the program
Cohn was questioned about his background and whether
or not he had the experience and qualifications to
do the investigation he had done alone with Shine
in Europe • In answer to this query 3 Vohn said that
he had been a United States Attorney in New York for
five years and during that period had worked closely
with the FBI ^ which he said he would like to state
was in his opinion the finest law enforcement agency
in the United States and as a matter of fact in the
Dorld , He concluded stating that he hoped that a
little of their (FBI) ability had rubbed off on him •

0 h+yx K-e + rd
. / r • s *.4 «• S

ol”<
l/v* K o \ a. o -c. o i o

See
6 * ^ 7

rry /

^
oo 4

/yp **- t v<~ h

£>r

b^ED'IW m, « 1863



Office tAemorandum
B

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
i/'

xo ,
Ur. Do Ison

r* * r L .
3 . At Chois

V &
*i9>3

M.rbo

•ubikct ":\'Uh)h tuy.ss CuHYF.HZhC&”
J

LvhJCAX hhi.A-MASnifi COUtAHJ - TV HETtOkK

HOT COHX
SMATV lKVEXTIJATJAi COUUITTVE

i-a . r.
/

At 4:20 D.m., today SAC Abbaticchio of Ph Hade lph i a c oJ!Ie8 ;

in I ffCe. he said the complaint man on duty in the PhiladelphST

O'nce had /Srin* Hie absence received a telephone coll — art.rnoon

from one u>*o identified himself

explained tnaz nou conn of the Senate

mitigating Commit *“Mt ZhAfIhAtZAVe^^
A^AAeTohiVoAicfcould supply him with the number of Communists

Vf Che tiled Vtatls today afi Information os to how this figure

compares with the number of Communists other years.

AC Cl Oh TAKEN:

told Abbaticchio to personally call informing him

at the Department. Abbaticchio said he would do this at

hKC^MUcJilJAT IQh :

That upon receipt of any contact from ABC people •« simply

inform them the ’estimated Communist Party '^ship t.oday is 25 000

«—^ ^Attorney
fl:fr

eS
l recently Ad incorporated in data supplied to him for use

during his television program with the President this week.

- V ~ , Laid
- . Ju 1 mint

•if

rStV** **
v̂

v'-'r'
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L.. B. Nichols

I told him thatmp could have, of course, slipped out and called the Bureau about
it. He stated that this, of course, had never occurred to him because he thought that

we had some trust in him, Cohn. 1 told him that that was not the point; that

1 was talking in terms of the principal and that he might not always be the Staff

Director. 1 told him that we were getting sick and tired of former Agents going
out and taking jobs wherein they are hired folely because ol the fact they might
have some knowledge and then capital izip£ on that knowledge; that this applied

not only to his Committee, but to other s^uiaY wanted him to, he would issue

instructions for all the former Agents never to tell him anything but to report

to the Bureau. I told him 1, of course, was not issuing any instructions whatsoever
and the only point that I was making was that former Agents should not divulgt-

confidenlial information which came to their attention while in the Bureau's service.

Cohn stated he didn't think he was a stupid man, but he just could

not understand the position I was taking. J told him that 1 could not help it. He then

asked if I could cite an instance wherein they had crossed any wires on anything

currently handled by the Bureau. I told him that I was not going to. get into any

lengthy discussion. He stated that if at any time anybody on his staff does this, they

will be dealt with summarily and all we have to do is to tell him what to do and how
he can meet with our approval and he will do his utmost to do it.
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nicholi

I

'the facts 1 cannot sea where

i?Mr- «^ :;

; 4-«MriMomewfc*t-»tup4d-iay»«U, -t>ut ®a the face

re HBHeectiom were contrary to the Bureau’s

•a-/a- to
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Mr. ToIson:
.. nuri ft!mv*

•**

V
February 25. 1951*

o

/

II

In conversation with Roy Cohn, 1 advised hi* that
Secretary Stevens had communicated with us and stated that I

categorically denies waking the statement which had been attributed
to him, namely that FBI report^were heresay and that the Army doesn't
act on the* alone, and that^l^P is prepared to testify to this under
oath. Cohn stated thattffHvwas a dawn liar; that he aade the state-
ment. I asked Roy lffliHV^0 *t his office. Roy stated that
was at his home when he was talking to him, Cohn, over the telephone.
*V . ~ f £/ . ~ / S L<

The possibility of having a transcript was renote. Cohn
stated that immediately aftej^enainating the telephone conversation
Cohn told several individuals in the room whatHIV t**3 *al(3 * K°y
stated that he wanted to check before he told me on the record who was
in the room, but that at the momeny^^bee^je<^^^^^^^o^t^^^^^

| and flHH^|jH^|^^Connst^ea tha^^aWflBdTII^
^^^T^taxJcto the staff members who were in the room to get their
^^reilection; that he was going to work immediately to figure out how

[

best to present this in a manner in which a real Issue can be made out
of it because he is not going to letfHp^get by. He stated that the
only thing he wants to be cautious of his that he Is not tagged as an
informant. I told him that frankly this thought never occurred to me,

V and that it seemed like there would be a way to handle this to avoid
Nwhat he fears. He atated that he would call me back within a couple
nburs

.

It seems to me that there are several ways that this might
be handled^ We might have Agents interview the individuals who were

in the room^bo see exactly what they say Roy said after he hung up the

telephone; tha^we might take a signed statement from Cohn. Another
. way would be to have Senator McCarthy write us a letter setting out

all the facts or Cohn^might write the letter. Cohn himsel^jenttoned
that he jrould want to thlhk^of the possibility o^eal^IngHHp on the

phone referring to this conversation and realnd^lB^s to exactly
what he did say. If he did, he would certainly do it with witnesses.

Cohn stated he would call me^back in a couple hours and we

would then decide on a course of action.^Inthe meantime, the foregoing

Is being informally submitted. I mould appreCi
how best to handle this situation

mould appreciate any apvlce as

Respectfully

LBN :ps

1&&

• v . *.*»

I

L. B Nichols



Office Memo', d»m • united st, > vhenment y

to . MR. A. H. BELMONT

a

DA„,Februanr 29T

</ ,U Kre*M»TtWCW3J
mtB V /

SSSBWSS®^*
^ MR* v* p* KEAY

g-i

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
*7

te^^WReference la made to memorandum of Mr. Nichols to Mr. Toldbn date£

February 24, 1954, In the above -captioned matter, and tue memorandun^^4r

.

Nichols to Mr. Tolson dated February 23, 1954, concerning
which Mr. Nichol^^isedJnthMatte^mgmoranduim that Rofr'tohn had told

Mr. Nichols had made a statement

-FBI reports were hearsay aid that the Army does not act upon them. The Director

noted, ”1 suggest we check on this. that, then the Army should

advise us and we will discontinue sending any reports to the Army. It is a waste ol

time and money if the Army doesng
t attach any^yalue to FBI reports^J/’On

February 25, 1954, Liaison AgentfHHHHMHBc0^err^ the

Iaftpr*a nfliro nr the FBI has been closelv

following cases involving Communists who have entered the Army and a great

amount of time, money and effort has been expended by the Bureau in furnishing

reports abcftft such individuals to the Army. was told that it has now cojpe

to the attention of Mr. 'Hoover that he,^^^Vhad made a statement that the FBI
reports arfc hearsay and the Army doesno^ct upon them. H^^^informed him
that the Director was shocked and very disturbed upon bearing this and instructed

directly contact him to immediately determine whether he had made

\

}

sucn a statement.

Iwas visibly shaken and disturbed by this accusation and

immediately replied that he had never made such a statement. He stated that he

has too much respect for Mr. Hoover and the FBI to ever, in his right mind, make
such a statement. He wanted Mr. Hoover, to know this and added that he would be

only too anxious to personally see Mr. Hoover and reiterate this denial, as well

as to meet anyone who has made such an accusation against him. C —
<;

s
- S-s

He then asked when this report had COme to the attention of Mr. Hoover,

as he was at a loss, and when informed that it was recently, he continued by stating

it that if it was in the last couple of days, hd di^ht be Unshed some light on it.

I He pointed out that he had -had a conversation with Mr. fRogers of the Attorney
II Generals office tadiscuss the Communist cases w^ich/were now being aired

1 * Mr. Nichols
!Ll'SLilz
not recorded

MAR JEFF 1954
/o

^9 WV
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b'bjr the McCarthy Committee at which time he pointed out to Mr* Rogers

that the case of)pointed up the difficulty the the Army was
faced with in attSmpS^WlTrnluate these individuals from the Army. The
Army, due to the fault of G-2 or the individuals trying the cases before

the Security Appeals Boards, had not been able to sufficiently impress upon
the boards the weight to be attached to confidential informants of the FBI,

particularly when they are classified T > of known reliability, and therefore

the boards in failing to attach the correct evaluation to them have not

recommended the removal of the accused from the Army* He emphatically

pointed out that this is the closest discussion he had along such a line.

HHVwlth a considerable show of emotion related that he has

been in the middle of a difficult situation between the Army and the McCarthy
Committee and it has been all too eviden^haOfr. Roy Cohn has a deep hatred

l both for the Army and for hlmself^mm^ and Cohn has made repeated

l efforts to discredit him personally. He quickly added that he was not attempting

I
to determine the Bureau^ source if it had not been a misinterpretation of his

remarks to Mr„ Rogers, but that if the source is Roy Cohn he stated he could

I

understand such a statement being attributed to him, but that he categorically

denies ever having made such a statement and is willing and anxious to confront

his accuser.

reiterated that he wanted tJ^Director to know that under no

possible circumstances could such a statement be attributed to him.

stated that this matter is such a serious one that he is immediately bringing it to

the attention of Mr. Stevens.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that in view of the seriousness of the situation and

the willingness of both Cohn, as indicated in Mr. Nichols memorandum of

February 24, to have his name used if necessary, and the desir^- ^
to confront his accuser, that Mr. Nichols advis^Cohr^^tJ^^^Mlas denied the

Statement attributed to him and advise him tha^HBjHHTisgmng to be given

Ifs identity in a further attempt to resolve this question.

tf:

- 2 -



Office Mi. rundum • UNITE iTfcS GOVERNMENT

TO 'MR. A. H. BELMO^fJ/,,/

non AIR. V. P.

OATisFebruary 25 . .j5 -;j^S

fa

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

Reference is made to my memorandum of Februar . 25. ..554. v\ the above-
capUone^matter in which I set out results of a meeting bf-' we<

Department of the Army, andILiaiSorAgei *

Subsequent to the interview
, rallecH^|^r

aovise that, as he had said do, he immeuia*ely contacted Mr.
Stevens, SecretaryoMhe Army, ana informed him oiMHBA visit ana at ihat tin.
according Mr. Stevens had cailea the I^e^^na nai beer ml orme
by the Director that^no^C ôhn w as the individual who attrioj'ed r 9 ?hvement in
question to

stated that he had informed Mr . Stevens exactly what he had
told^^^andnow he wanted to apprise^m^of sme additional information
w'hich he had brought 10 Mr. Stevens attention and he bel.eved that the Director
ought to have>he benefit of it in evaluating the enure n.auer.

\j^fle continued by relating that he had had about a hundred *\ 10b rt" < abs from
in the recent past in which Cohn had indulged in a great aea> of abuse and

sal animositv on another Rubiert fit is migm nave ueen
referring to Cohn : s harrassing of the Army
which has been the subject of previous memoranS^^voiMi^^war^oS
pointea out that Cohn had threatened

nc siaieu mat ims nas neen practical ly

,
^n?s part, during which Cohn will star* raging at him on matters

relating to Committee hearings and demand that he take certain action ana blurt out,
"You know all about the situation from the FBI. You have enough from their rejjorts
to take action and why uon i you?"^(JJ^^admitied that because oi the heat of toe 2

conversations between the two of^th&m he may have said in response to this «

j
. harangiir* about action ^9JUXC8 .Other. ttor. the FBI report? ana
I

” He again Reiterated anqi^vemeo tfteLDiR^ tor to know
I I VPfV SrnrtWfi! irtLltl*.? ffe-» * ni s-.

‘

I

voiv inixK Ai no unir even in tnese neateu eAChanges with Cohn has he
I ever made the statement attributed to Jus* in the coptext brought to his
Latlention. .

' RECORDED f
.

1 * THr . Ladd _ ^
1 - Mr. Nichols IN0&XED-8 M 2 19St
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He stated that, la hla dealings with Cohn, fcohn haa dlacuaeed the Ft.
lionmonth cases, constantly referring to FBI reports sad attempting to give
the impression that he had FBI reports from which he was quoting,
added that he knew the FBI would not furnished material to Cohn but Cctfwhas
used that pretext in his discussions with him.

He pointed out that he has never handled the processing of an FBI
report and therefore could not possibly have evaluated any of them in any way
to have come to the conclusion attributed to him, that of making a derogatory
remark about the reports or the FBI. He added that be has always gotten along
well with the former FBI agents attached to the McCarthy staff and has found
them to be gentlemen and respectful in their dealings with him, but it has been
entirely different with Cohn. He again repeated his statement of the morning
contained in referenced memorandum that Cohn has maintained a steady,

violent and personal stock upon hi^andalso upon the Army, and it is possible
that in his determination to harmH^MCohn might have deliberately

misinterpreted some remarks made by HHfein the heat of argument.

^J^Pfagaln repeated that this situation hurts him deeply and he wants
to sincerely and unqualifiedly inform the Director that under no circumstances
eoubl he have Sr would he have made a derogatory remark about the Bureau or

i Bureau reports. He stated that he U available at any time at the convenience
of the Director to personally discuss this with him or to be confronted on the

patter.
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__ told me that over the pa at weekend he was

vary much cense med over the hture of the Senate Investigating Committee.

He stated that!

immediately after \

tacting each member of th

conduct on the part of Roy
alleged that Roy used ^
lotfllBbut Of the Army.

j'f

a counsel of the Department of the Army,
eft for japan, started a campaign of con-

Oemoc ratlc Committe^^r^jin|^le i^e^oj^paproj
Cohn jrith reference to

fand threatened thp Sec retdty unless the Secret
Senators KarlMunnO Che rle « ^otte r and Eve rett

Dirksen actually were impressed vithfm^tatements and stated that if

the allegations of Cohn came up. they couldn't take this politiceliy and they

mould have to protect their hides.
*

; .

'
'

• v :T*'‘ . *. ?iS .

McCarthy took Mundt to lunch ee Anday and told him the

truth. Mundt stiffened. As to hotter ftadP^^n. McCarthy had
|

at his home last Friday night for dinner. I^B^ttoUdthU he called Joe

and actually talked to^Hf^ there; for his * ctivitic>

mdBBB claimed he was acting under orders; tha^b^Cd done everything

poasIkT^o bel

be done fori

but Roy talked tcemuch and that nothing could
~ cama hack.

. . ,:f
-

. ^
;v .

: ; v* — - r-

r stated that the whole tactic was designed to get Roy

(

Cohn fired; however. -Senators McClellan and Symington eliminated themselves ^ <2

from euch activity. Senator F*t MeCar ran Intervened on behalf of Roy and
finally Joe won out with thw rest of the Committee and Roy stayed as counsel. ,

*

. . v •
- •- ^ :

- stated is a "sneaky, ally stinker" and wae stirring

up the Democrats against the RepublicansJ^HHp^stated that several of hie

^friends have tried to get a run down o&||^paaaooM seems to know to mug
About hie background or where he came ^

due a ;r^;y?y ,

> ’ * l. i. irichoi.

TtOTireCOKOt*
» 1954

5 OFE.ETl 7 19r*
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CONFIDENTIAL

Office Memorandum • united i .aies government

a i

"XSlfflCLA33IFi£n

Mr. Tolaon.

L. B. Nichols

•DBJBCT:

f. ,7, h
/

con-,

.

fKeD
«MlNISl®CLA33in£B 0
EXCEPT WHERE SH

Sr_
Declassify on: OAM

With reference to the notation which the Director and youj

made on my memo of February 25, 1954, I am fully in accord with the

views that you both set forih. However, this was not the question which A
raised, namely. I felt we were not on sound around in complaining to Cohn

about the actions of former Special Agent *

I, of course, made a protest to Cohn, but I pointed out in my memo of

February 25th, I tlill c;annot see where actions were contrary to

the Bureau's interests and I do not think we are on too sound of ground in

complaining about However, I fully recognize and am in accord

with the views of the Director and you about the undesirability ofXforme

r

Agents going into the Senate Investigating Committee.

cc: Mr. Boardman
Mr. Balmont

LBN;MP

" / ^

'h

n-

0
1

'
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Office Memorandum>, united states government,
h /" ' - <n °

'

nm, Feb. 26, 1954
TO

KOH *

tOnjVCT:

Mr. Tolson

L, B. Nichols

ft*' ar

Roy Cohn called me this morning and stated he is

,

thoroughly disgusted with the Senate Investigating Committee and with

i Senator McCarthy; that he is fed up. He stated on Monday it had been

agreed that on Tuesday morning, after calling Secret* r> Stevens and

swearing him in, they would then ask him to stand aside and they would

(then call flHH^HiSwhowould plead the Fifth Amendment. They
to on and at that

point, would cal^steven^tE^he committee woul^its case

before fifty million people who would probably be following the matter

on television. Cohn stated he opposed any compromise with Stevens;

that the controversy should be settled on the basis of the facts and not

upon compromise and on the basis of political expediency.

b7
e

Cohn stated the committee expects h.rr to turn up six

. Communists in the Army, get the witnesses, stage tiu show and get

I everything ready >o they can gallantly stride in and take their bows. He
stated this,']of course, is his job and he doe* not object to it but does object

to a firm agreement being made on the handling of the situation and then

having the ground cut out from under him; that he was fed up with it arui told

McCarthy so this morning and told McCarthy he a big mistake in ever

| compromising with Stevens and that McCarthy can see now what is happening
1

to him, Cohn stated he told them all what would happen on Tuesday morning

before the meeting, that they laughed at him, but that

the called him and said he had called the shots right.

Cohn stated he is completely disgusted, not only with McCarthy in this f

(

instance, but is disgusted with Bob Kennedy who wants to bring back the

girl who was for some seven years and Cohn
has flatly state^h^hacnTre^n^^^^OTe and the day she cofry! * back on the

committee staff, that day he walks out. / ^ ^ •

7 7^iCohn stated he did not believb-jju^g|^6*»jj^d ‘Wing alrai.

to fight* that he had been under a mental «t »• w/m/’, - ; f

is worthwhile, I told Roy, of course, this kras X a
n
rii4tt*r‘ he would have to

decide on himself, that hm does need to complete luVJrtH^hed business

if he i, 1, T*rsVg «'*”*?*

e>

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Fa*-

T V ’
*

; } *V
if. ft ^



Roy »tatcd he is very fond of McCarthy personally; that

McCarthy is coming to New York this afternoon and is going to stay at his

house and probably McCarthy will persuade him to continue; that McCarthy
needs six Communists now to put Stevens back in the position where he had

him before the capitulation on Tuesday.



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

,
f

, MR. A. H. BELMON

noH . MR. V.
^

o
«o»Jbct: roy COHN

INFORMATION CONCERNING CC«™mEB

DATBrMarch 8, 1954
Te.ii

/
tydiolF—
Belmont -

Cle«_
GUvin

—

Hmrbo_
Rosen —
Tracy

Ge.rty _

COwi /
*U-

WtRt ••

OATE^

Reference is made to the memorandum of Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolson dated
February 26, 1954, setting forth that Roy Cohn had advised Mr. Nichols that he was
thoroughly disgusted with the Senate Investigating Committee and with Senator
McCarthy and that he is fed up. Cohn also stated that he was disgusted with Bob

^Kennedy, who wants to bring back the girl who wasflH^BH^^MAfor \
I some seven years, and Cohn has flatly stated that ht^acmrecffle^^^^HMithe day

^

she comes back on the Committee staff, that day he walks out.

In this connection, it is interesting to note that, with respect to Cohn's
assertion that it is going to be either Bob Kennedy or himself, it is almost a

'

restaging of his disagreement of last year with Kennedy, in which Bob Kennedy,
who was then working for the whole Committee, braced Cohn on an administrative
matter and brought it to a head by stating that it was either he or Roy Cohn. The
matter was resolved in Cohn's favor and Kennedy resigned to go with the Hoover /

Committee which his father, the former Ambassador to England, was Chairman \
of. It was known that Kennedy and Cohn Mcould not see eye to eye”; therefore, it is not

I surprising that, upon Kennedy's return to the Committee as counsel for the minority,
* their old feelings would again come to the surface.

RECOMMENDATION:

For your information.

v-
' •

ujmrccsccD

copy

filed

in
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^Office Memorandum • united states government

TO *

' ROM *

SUBJECT

:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

n
yA cSfe

DATE: March 12,
- C 'S '**

cw«_
Gl*vin

—

ft

HlWf2*wfTi0 „: r ,’n

ED

SUtfco—
Rosen—
7 r»Cv—

-

Gesfiy —
Mohr

Tele. Ro*
Hollom.n

StUK>

Mice GeoH

II

While talking to | I on-other
matters this morning ^^•referred to the current controversy on Roy Cohn .

stated that while, of course, they cannot let the Army report go by and
will have to look into the matter, there is a growing feeling on the Hill that the

Army came out with their report for some ulterior purpose /thwart some action;

that he is certain there is another side to the report.

He further stated that the Army had released 18 copies of the

report but that neither Senator Dirksen nor he had received a copy and that there
is also a growing feeling on the Hill there should be some inquiry to find out
exactly what kind of logs the Army is keeping in its relationship with Congress;

II that two members of the Senate, one of whom he identified as

j|
called the Army in protest of the release of the report onCohn!^
they had a meeting at 3:00 p.m. today and they were going to try to find some way
to avoid firing Cohn and still quiet this matter down.

cc - Mr. Boar^t

cc - Mr. Belmont

L.BN:ptm \A'
/

/

\

/r

f '3a

U1TRECORDU)
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fiLfaU
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Office Memorandum • united

TO

•UBJBCT:

Mr. Tolson

f

STATES GOVERNMENT

1
\ /!'•« -

f ( r .

DATE: March 15
,
1954 -

L. B. Nichols

-ii ^formation contained

HEREIN is
UNCLASSIFICT 1 * Ir. *«>-

H.lloM*
Sicao -
Ml* Ga*»v

(4 "

Rny rnhn called me at home Sunday evening after j^^^nce
on Mee t The Pre ss. He stated that after the television program, of

came up and congratulated him. Cohn stated that he had

} hig gu^^uj^n^^^^Lnd^jjj^^inquired about the Fulbright statement. Cohn

stated that he told^j^hat he wished it were true that they were getting infor-

mation from the FBI, that they had tried several times and got a polite turndown;

that for^pj^confidential information, they couldn't even get a name check and

are taking the matter up with theDepartment. He did n ot ind icate any results.

jCohn is certain, judging from c onve rsation, that

'who wrote the story.

a s the rep^rte r

cc: Mr. Boardman

/ /

1 1 ^ j, !_~j ^ H'
NOT RECORDED
44 MAR 22 1254

5 8 MAR 30T254

"PfrjM
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tne contrary.
[told Kelly to do nothlna- nn 4-U i e> -

L*iij.t5oa auvisea to

cc: hr. ^oardman
hr. Belmont
Mr. Rosen

r

y

1 4a^7
KOT RWOf-ttED

170 MAR 24 1954

J

original
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Reference is made to my previous memorandum today relating
t^th^gir^sent Sherman Adams of the White House yesterday signed

reading "You realize cert&lnly^dohn an
hcwfosexuals . ”

y

A search of Bureau files reflects we have many references
to perhaps three different individuals bearing this name, but in the
(absence of further identifying detail it has notbeetwjossiJjlg to
[definitely Identify these Indlvidi^lm^^h^flpHBVHliPrf
Hew, York City telephone number Is listed

ACTION:

Unless advised to the contrary, no further action will be taken

iOC
cc - Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Rosen

^CORDED • 68

/

>nv





please note P. 7. Maybe the

Director would be interested in

Best wish©#

Roy (Cohn)

it too.

Mr. Mohr-

Mr. wlnterrowd

Tele, Room.

Mr. Holloman —
Mr. Sizoo

Miss Holme

Miss Gandy^

COPY-eff

^niteb Senate

memorandum

LG, - '

'hUXAfU fa
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Y* W fro-
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MODERATOR ;

GUEST:

PkNEL:

MEET THE PRESS

Sunday, May 3, 1953

NBC TELEVISION

Martha Pountree
Otffc-'*'

Roy M. Cohn

Lawrence Spivak
Willard Edwards, Chicago-Tribune
Ernest landley, WewSvOck
Wm. S. White, NT Time .

MODERATOR: Good evening and welcome to another session of Meet the Press. Our

guest this evening is Mr. Roy Cohn, Jhief Counsel for the Senate Investigating

Committee which is headed by Senator Joseph McCarthy. Mr. Cohn recently returned

from a trip abroad where he investigated the U.S. Information Service. And Now

Mr. Oohn if you are all set 1 think we're going to let Mr. Lindley have the first

question this evening.

UNTIEY; Mr. Cohn specifically what was the purpose of this highly publicized

trip tc Europe that you and your assistant Mr. Shine took?

COHN: Mr, Shine is Chief gfleraui Consultant for the Committee. The purpose

of the trip was to talk a number of people over in Europe, Mr. Lindley and

to carry out a certain number of very specific assignments.

LINDLEY: What were those specific assignments, Mr. Cohn?

COHN: Well the exact nature of most of them will have to co.ne out at the

public hearings of the committee. One of then has come out already with the re-

velation of the fact that a lecturer following the Communist Party line has been

widely used by the State Department in our information service in Germany. That

\/\ - VJL<r4 - c4
fact we heard about -before it was confirmed. ciWn$UkE-^ I
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LINDLEY: A lecture or lecturer?

COHN; A lecturer. We were able to confirm that fact by bringing back proof

ttidhe’s since been removed f*om the program.

LINDLEY: Did you bring back proof he is presently a Communist or has Communist

leanings?

COHN : I don’t know whether he is or not but we do know he has been lecturing

in the United States Information Centers, urging the adoption of the Soviet form

of education and saying Malenkov was a great lover of peace who would go to

war only if the United States pushed him into it. That

didn’t sound too much like the American way.

LINDLEY : Was the purpose of your trip entirely concerned with American infor-

mation services abroad?

COHN : Entirely, Mr. Lindley.

EHHDLEY: Did you go through the American libraries abroad?

COHN: We looked at a good many of them.

LINDLEY: What was your psipftx purpose in doing that?

COHN: The purpose in doing that was that the hearings of our committee

brought out the fact in these programs which really aren’t libraries, Mr. Lindley,

they were programs to furnish information exposing Communism to people in for-

eign countries; our hearings brought out the fact that a good many books by

Communists and books following the Communist line were in use in this program.

Secretary Dulles very promptely issued an order directing the removal of this

Communist literature from the program designed to expcrc Communism, and we looked

at a number of these libraries to see whether or not the Dulles directive was

being obeyed and to gather information which we could report to tho committee

concerning progress.

LINDLEY: Mr. Cohn, who makes up the list, who decides which literature is

bad from your viewpoint?
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COHN: That’s decided by the State Department, exactly which^books are to

be used.

WHITE: Hr. Cohn in connection with this trip you were quoted as saying, or

rather dispatches said in Germany and in Austria you had consulted Germans and

Austrians about the American information program and I wondered how you could be

certain you were talking to reliable and responsible people and whether it would-

not be naturally followed that perhaps the Germans wouldn’t always like the Amer-

ican information program?

COHN: Mr, White we tried to be very careful of that and the way we did it

was this: We would talk to anybody and take the information and that wouldn’t be

enough. It would then be our job to check out fae information and see whether it

was true or whether it was false. If it was false it went in the ash can. If

we could obtain documentary confirmation, as we could in a number of cases, then

and only then would we use that evidence.

WHITE: Documentary confirmation of what, Mr. Cohn?

COHN: There’s one thing I have in mind. Wo got from a top official of

the Austrian government, who sent for us, a tip to a very serious situation in-

volving Conmunism in one phase of our information program, We have obtained do-

cumentary confirmation of what he told us about; I can’t tell you what it is but

it will come out in the hearings ci our committee within the next ten days or two

weeks,

WHITE: Don’t you think, Mr. Cohn, talking to Gormans about whose background

you can’t I assume know too much, is a little risky/ You might have a former

Nazi and he will tell you ”1 don’t like this information program and these fellows

are Communists/” Do you think it’s safer jskanixtakirig their word against a Uniteg

States citizens?

COHN; Well certainly we didn’t tako just what they said but facts. They

were checked out saat to see whether they were true or not and if they were not



true we threw them in the ash can.

WHITE: You did use them as part of your studies?

COHN: We talked to just about anybody who could furnish facts and infor-

mation; we could then check and see whether it would hold water or not.

SPIVAK: Mr. Cohn the London Times wrote about your trip as follows: ‘‘They

in
visited Paris, Bonn, Berlin, Vienna, Belgrade, Athens and Rome and/the tour of

ia
Germany and Austria alone Cohn and Shine interviewed 137 officers jpg* what amount-

ed to four working days .while in Radio Free Europe they processed in about half an

hour 1200 of the staff to see if they were free of Communist taint. " That re-

port might or might not be exaggrrated, but it is true nevertheless that in two

and a half weeks you covered many countries arl a great deal of ground. Now how

could learn much from covering so much ground in so shrrt a time?

COHN: First of all that report not only might be exaggerated, it is grossly

exaggerated. The purpose of the trip was not to make an evaluation of the whole

inlormation program in these countries in that short a period of time, that

couldn't be done and I hope we wouldn't be foolish enough to attempt that. It was

to carry out a certain specific number of assignments, talk to a certain number

of people whose names we knew before we went, and ch^ck out a number of facts

that had come to our attention over the months of investigation that preceded

this trip.

SPIVAK: In other voids, you didn’t try to do a thorough investigation in

each country that you went to?

COW: Oh certainly not, that would be impossible in that period of time,
intention

and there was never any rttarwtinx or attempt to do that,

SPIVaK: Did you know in advance exactly whom you ware going to talk to and

what you were looking for?

COHN: I would say we knew most of the people and had specific assignments.

Of course some turned up in the trip we were able to see that we had not planned



to see in advance.

SPIVAK: Can you toll us who paid for your trip?

COHN: Sure; I will s ay we don’t have the exact figures yet but I will go

out on a limb and say this trip will probably be the cheapest trip any Congression-

al investigation ever took.

SPIVaK: Who paid for the trip?

XHN: Part of it was paid for by what is know as Counterpart Funds, which

I might say even though I was a beneficiary to a small extent, isquite a bad

practice. The total cost was very low. Peat of the trip we paid for out of our

own pockets and I might say too Mr. Shine of course serves the Committee without

taking any salary and I think the taxpayers wo; -a out very little on this one.

SPIVAK: Drew Pearson accused you of using special planes in Europe at fantas-

tic cost in order to make these trips. Is there any truth in that?

COHN: No sir. That was unfortunately one of a number of statements of Mr.

Pearson I might say to be charitable were quite inaccurate.

SPIVAK :X Why do you think your trip got such a bad press both here and abroad?

COHN: Well that’s not for me to judge. I suppose the press is entitled to

say exactly what it wants. I think some papers incta did a fair job. I think a

good many did not, and I think a good many in Europe did not. There was a good

deal of misrepresentation as to the purpose of the trip, as to what we were try-

ing to do, and I would be less than candid if I didn’t say referring to a hearing

we had last week, that a good deal of this was due to the fact that certain ele-

ments within the State Department over in Germany put a tail on us whose job

apparently it was to feed all sorts of information and stories to the hostile

press so they could smear us up a little bit, but I suppose that’s part of the

game and we’re not kicking about it.

SPIVAK: There's no question but that you didn't have a good press abroad; in

spite of the fact that you had a bad press abroad do you think it was still worth



usually ask witnesses,

COHN: All right. —
5EWARDS; When and where were you born?

GDW: I was bom in New York City in 192?,

•XWaRDS: You’re 26 years old now?

COHN: That’s right.

EDWARDS ; The charge of youth is justified?

COHN: Well I plead guilty to that, I will say this though, in mitigation

of point number one, I don't think it's my fault and since the charge has been

made I've been trying to figure out what I can do about it and I haven't come

up with the answer yet.

EDWARDS: What about education and legal training?

COHN: I went to Columbia C0II3 go in education and law.

EDWaRDS: When were you admitted to the Bar?

COHN: I was admitted to the Bar in I9 J48 ,
five years ago.

EDWARDS: At 21 years of age?

COHN : Yes sir,

EEWARLS : And what experience did you have in investigative work before you

took this job which after all is usually given to men of much greater age and

experience?

COHN: Well I was in the Department of Justice for a period of five years

and I worked during that period of time very intensively with the federal Bureau

of Investigation, which to me is the greatest lw enforcement agency in this

counter or in any country in the. world, and if a little bit of their^great wis-

dom rfibbed off on mo I think that probably helped.

EDWARDS: Shifting to Mr. Cagan who* is the only witness who has appeared since

you’ve come back, Mr. Kagan called you "two junkoterring gumshoes."

COHN: That's right



EDWaKDS: Now is Hr. Kagan in> your opinion a Communist still in sympathies/

MODERATOR : I don't think we really want to get into passing judgment on any-

one^ Communistic affiliations Mr. Edwards.

OOHN: I was going to say I think that's a matter the Security Office of

the State Department will have to judge.

DWaIlDS: Do you think Mr. Kagan will go back to Germany and his job?

COHN: I just don't have any idea that's up to tho Security Office of the

State Department Mr. Edwards.

WHITE: Mr. Cohn in order to clarify this discussion about investigation, etc.,

you mentioned earlier that one of your purposes was to evaluate tho effectiveness

of the US Information Program abro d. a,i I in-crr^ct about that?

COHN: Wc did not attempt any evaluation, we wore just gathering some facts

which wo will report to tho committee. They will be sifted and further explored

and the committee will write a report.

MUTE: I don't mean you made a judgment. Wouldn't your purpose bo to try

to determine whether this was an effective program or not/

COHN: Our purpose was to get facts about certain specific situations.

MUTE: You can't say th..t was one of the facts you wore seeking, as to whether

this was an effective program or not?

COHN: I assume the end results of all the facts wc will gather, what this

committee and others are doing, is to see how the program can be improved.

WHITE: The point I want to get at is apart from your record as an investi-

gator and in the legal sense, is there anything in your experience that you think

qualifies you to pass on the effectiveness of propaganda as such, international

propaganda/

COM: I'm not doing the passing, Mr. White, I'm doing a little investiga-

ting, gathering some facts and asking auctions at herrings. We have a very

large and competent staff and I might say we have seven very distinguished



Senators who comprise the committee who have seen an awful lot about the State

Department and information programs and I think very fortunately the end result

rests in thoir hands, which are far more capable than mine I know.

WHITE: Really the point I was trying to clarify for the purpose of this

discussion was whether or not you went over primarily to inouire into the loyalty

of certain individuals or whether you went over to find out whether this is a

good program or not/

COHN: I can't give you a direct answer to that Mr. White because certainly

one of the things we looked into was certain specific facts and allegations con-

cerning persons who midit be disloyal. Then wo looked to see whether or not it

was tru^ that a Communist lecturer was being u^d in the information program.

We looked to see whether or not certain other situations which had boon called

to our attention were founded in fact, and whether we could gather evidence to

that effect,

WHITE: According to the Associated Press I have a note on this, you said in

Bonn: "Millions of dollars worth of waste and mismanagement. . " had been un-

covered. That was rather passing judgment wasn't it/

COHN: No, that was referrin" to the public record of our hearings before

wc ever went over to Europe.

WHITE: It had been uncover d in this country?

OQHN: Yes. Some of the reporters, Mr. White, didn't know about the progress
has

the investigation made in this country and asked what ix the committee brought

out eo far and we told them millions of dollars—and I think Mr. Edwards can

confirm this because he's covered a number oi the hearings. One specific pro-

ject Mr. Shine dug up resulted in a saving of ten millions dollars to the tax-

payers, a transmitter was being built in the wrong place and by putting it in

the right place one tenth the cost would remit.

WHITE: The point you referred to there was about earlier investigations.



I'd like to ask one other question, going back to the matter of the press. You

were quoted in London as saying you were amazed at the enmity of—the British press.

You spoke -bout that earlier to Mr. Spivak, but I wanted to ask you if you felt

the entire press was involved in sane plot to smear you. Do you think the London

Times was for example?

JOHN: No I don’t think the London Times was too bad, and I won’t flatter

myself with the idea I«m inportant enough to have the British press stand up and

try to smear me. I think it was primarily this, Mr. 'White; Some rumor which

your newspaper said was apparently a false rumor, and certainly was, spread around

we were going over to investigate the BBC . That of course was just ridiculous.

It wasn't within our jurisdi etion, we never h:.l any desire or intention to in-

vestigate the BBC. ^11 thet happened was we knew some people in the BBC, had

been referred to them, and on the basis of their long experience in this we were

going to sit down and go over in friendly way some common problems, and that's

what actually happened when wo got there. Wc had a completely friendly discussion,

so when the word went out we were going to investigate RPC—which was c complete^

false story--there was some indignation in the British press.

WHITE: You think this was the primary cause of if?

COHN: I WDuld say that was probably the primary cause, although there were

other causes too I think.

WRITE : Just on the question of this trip, and this is intonddd to be entirely

impersonal. I'd like to know whether or not ifs your opinion if there was any

misunderstanding created and there would seem to have boon at least some, do you

Still think the net worth of this trip was on the credit side/

COHN: It would be presumptious oi me to pass judgment on our own work. Yes

sure I think the hearings will demonstrate that we have been able to call the

attention of the committee to sane things which will be of great value.

LINDLZY: Mr, Cohn did you have a diplomatic passport?
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COHN: No sir.

LINDLSY: Isn't it customary when you go abroad on official business to do

that?
they

COHN: No, as I understand the diplomatic passports/are extended only for

State Department officials. What we had were so-called special passports, sort

of middle ground between a regular and a diploma. tic passport.

UNDLSY: There was no objection to issuing that to you . t the State Department?

OOHN: None. The Jrtatc Department cooperated in setting up arrangements

for the trip and recommended a number of pcoplu they wanted us to sec who might

give us a view of this program.

LINDLEY: Now you said that an official in Austria tipped you off to a situa-

tion that you thought ought to be investigated. Why didn't he tell the appro-

priate American authorities there about that?

COHN: Ho said he had been screaming his head off to the appropriate

American authorities about that for a period of two years and they paid no at-

tention to him whatsoever. I might say it was a very specific and serious sit-

uation and when we looked into it what he told us was the gospel truth and we

obtained as late as a few days ago official confirmation finally from the State

Department in Vienna that the situation this Austrian official alleged exists did

in fact exist and that will be the subj .ct cf n hearing I think in the near

future

.

LINDLEY: You think you're going to bring out why it was not c rrccted before?

COHN: Well I think as £en. McClelland said very frequently, one of our main

purposes acfcgfct must be to try to fix responsibility.

LINDLEY : Generally did you talk to our top diplomatic representatives in the

countries youvi sited? You mentioned seeing ambassador Aldrich in London.

COHN: I think generally we did.

LINDLEY : You did generally?
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ODHI^ : Generally we did.
v

In some places they might have been too busy.

LINDLEY: Did you tell them precisely what you wjre looking at and put before

them what you had found out?

COHN: I wouldn't say we put everything before- them because ©me things were

in an
/inconclusive state and our responsibility primarily was to report back to the

committee which has liaison with the State Department so the things do get over

to the ftate Department in due course,

LINDLEY: Do you have any theory as to why a situation you mentioned just one

thing there in Gemany-xwm^4tan^aa^asitaaaD«-about a Communist lecturer or

Communist sympathizer was lecturing, had not been taken care of before, when we've

had some very able men in charge of our ail airs there, Mr, John J. McCloy and now

President Conant—but this gees back I suppose.'’

GDHN: I'm sure neither one of those gentlemen knew about the situation.

It was probably on a lower level. On the question of the Communist lecturer,

Mr. Lindley, it's quite surprising to note after he mc.de this violently pro-

Communist lecture the fact he had done so was promptoly reported by a State De-

partment monitor to headquarters and the lecturer was interviewed by the Public

Afiairs Officer in Munich and in spite of that they permitted the man to make

nine additional lectures.

LINDLEY; That's the only point you found in Germany/

COHN: No sir, not the only case, it was the only one in public hearings

and which I'm at liberty to refer now.

LINDLEY: I want to ask you one more thing if I may. Did you talk to Mayor

Ecuter in 3erlin?

COHN; Unless I'm mistaken, Mayor Heuter was back in the United States when

we were ovur there.

LINDLEY: You would not hold against him he was once a Communist/
passing

COHN: I certainly am not going to gut into the field of any kind

VI
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of judgment on oiiicials of foreign countries,

LINDLEY : You know he has been a bulwark of the western world -in Berlin for

years.

JOHN: I really feel I'd bo out of my field if I talked about Mayor Reuter.

LINDLEY: Ycu have some doubts about Mayor Reuter you mean?

JOHN: Don't put that in my mouth; I don't loci I know enough about him and

his background to make any statement concerning Mayor Reuter.

LINDLEY; The fact ho was a Communist at one time, an acknowledged one, from

your viewpoint would that prevent you, would you think words or speeches he made

ou^ht to be spread by the American information Service?

COHN: I'm trying to be allergic to t'lkirg about something I don't know

enou h about and since I don't know the situation I really feel it would be out

of my field.

SPIVaK: Mr. Cohn sometime ago you carried on an investigation of American

citizens who were working for the UN and I believe some 39 American citizens were

fired. Now what about the UN now as far as American citizens are concerned? Has

it be purified?

COHN: I would say those 39 American officials who in the year 1952 shook-

ingly enough refused to say whether or not -they were members of tho Communist

conspiracy, they're out* There rxv still some to my own knowledge who are in

there. 3he Jenna* Committee is doing .a job and I know tfeaura it will do q good

job on that.

SPIVAK ; Why are they in? Did you tacks at that time bring them to public

light?

COHN: Well X would say there's one case Mr. Svdvak of ono of the top

ofiidols in the Economic Division of the UN who has a conviction rani on a very

serious morals charge, he pleaded guilty to it. The Grand Jury pointed it out

in the presentment and last I hoard the man was still working up there, and that's



very surprising. There are soi^e other cases which have not been brought to

light as yet but I'm sure there will be a lot more coming out about that.

SPIVaKj I'd like to switch for one minute to mother subject. What was the

purpose oi calling James Wochslor, Editor of the New York Post to your hearing?

Was his testimony oi sufficient importance for you to take the risk of being

accused of interfering with the free press?

COHN: I don’t think we can worry about taking a risk, we just have to go

down the line and call witnesses as the evidence dictates and wo can't worry ab out

who they are or what they are, whether it's good or bad. Mr. Wochslor was called

because he has been active in the Communist movement as he said . . .

SPIVhKs Wait a minute, you said he has been active. He was active a long time

ago. Now he hasn't been active recently.

LINDLEY: I would say he’s been definitely anti-Communist even before you ap-

peared on the scene?

COHN: Well now wait nminuto, let me first tell Mr. £pivak why he was

called. He was called because during the period of time when he was concedodly
in the

x/Communist movement xsma he wrote some books, some of which I believe are in

use in the State Department Information Program, and we have been calling Mr.

Wechsler and dozens of other authors whose books are in use in the State Depart-

ment information Program and whj w re when the books were written, or are now

connected with the Communist movement, and that's why Mr. Wechsler was called.

AS to what his present views and activities are that is something I think the

public will have to judge from his own testimony when that is made public I

think the date is this coming Wednesday.

SPIVaK: What for example was the purpose of addressing a wire to him using

the name that he allegedly used when he was a member oi the Young Communist

League? Was there anything the committoe could gain by that sort of thing, or

is that too a report the newspapers falsified?
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COHN : No $
well that wont back and forth. All I can say is this, the wire

reached him.

MODERATOR: I'm sorry Mr. fpivak, sorry we hove to leave that question here.

Sorry we couldn’t have brought it up sooner so we'd have more time to answer

that one. Our time is up. This concludes the latest edition of Meet the Press

and I wont to thank you Mr. Roy Oohn for being with us; and now a word from our

Announcer about next wecVs guest.

Next we-]:; Senator Wayne -Torso.
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Office Memora\

TO

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON

L. B. NICHOLS

•tUNITED STATE " GOVERNMENT

DATB: Oct. 19. 1953

KU IWWWMIW coutmhb

HEKW I*

I roy Cohnjfc secretary, and told her the
Director’s commitments were such that as much as he would like he just couldn’t
work Roy in and the Director had asked me to see Roy when he arrived in town
She thought this would be satisfactory under the circumstances and I told her
T would see Roy at his convenience and to let me know as soon as they heard from
him so if I was tied up on something I could come back to my office.

LBN:FML

CC - Mr. Holloman /
/
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DO-5' V *
•

OFFICE 6f DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST »GAT ION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Oct. 19m 1953_ Time 9:08AM

,/ ^
If* Mr. To! son—

dd ^
lH(nf

secretary to Mr

•

Cohn tele locally

Code 190 Ext...U45
»a SfoSSSTHW

iontmnht ^
hereinJS

uNa^sjif^ms

Mr. Ladd

.

Mr. Nic^

Mr. Bell

Mr. ciegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Jones

Mr. Mohr

Mr. wi nterrowd—
Tele. Room.

Mr,

Mr.

Holloman

Si zoo

Miss Hollies .

Miss Gandy __stated that Mr. Cohn
"Would like to see the Director
at 10:45AM today . When advised that
the Direoto^oouldbeat the Pentagon at thd
time today tated that Mr. Cohn
twould be ineasnTngTon from 10:45AM to 2:45PM
land would like to see the Director in the
levent he ie back from the Pentagon in time.
Mr. Cohn has a luncheon engagement at 12:30
which lasts until 1:30PM. i

was asked if anyone could be of help
o Mr. Cohn in the event Mr. Hoover will not

be able to see him

,

and she advised that she
would call Mr. Cohn and see. She was'ddvised
that her message would be broupht to the ~

Director QO ? /l ^7^
17AM Adds ndum : colled again to

advise that she talked to Mr.^JKn. apd he Just
has to see Mr. Hoover if c|pM p&efUe. She
was told that the Director was going to be at
the Pentagon today and it is not known when he
will return. She then stated that Mr. Cohn
would li%e to see the Di re ctriti^kfihe Pentagon

B

& 8 OCT 3 01953

rctoW*A,
^^HantiContinued

r.



if possible • She said Mr. Cohn will arrive at
the airport around lOtSOAM and she would
appreciate being advised prior to that tine •

She was advised that her message would be brough
to the Director 's attention as soon as he
contacts the office •



| himself, that **some guya are p^tckirt And some Are catchers; McCarthies
Mi stated that WltMn the tfsithres or Ipur months,

'and he have put the
4tW^A/Attee on a going basis Abere they are really beginning

to make Joe a big than; and Were it not that he himself were So deeply involved,

he would pack up^aHd Wkve now; that he is not going to stay too loqg after he
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PERSONAL

Ur. Roy U. Cohn
U6S Pork Aroxuw
Now York, Now Tork

Door Roy]
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X/
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f
Office Memorandum • united states government

datb:_ Dec . 9, 1953

Upon talking to Roy Cohn on other
him on comments which he and

fabout Cohn having cleared witE
ForJ^pto talk to him.

jcember
*had made to

bureau and It was all

Cohn remembere<fP|V but could not recall exactly wha
.was said. I told Cohn that his memory was lapsing as a matter of
I convenience because he had been caught with his pants down engaging
1 ln_a lot of double talk. I told Roy that he hadn't called us aboutM^pand what was he doing Just trying to talk big. Cohn said he
I was trying to talk big and he wouldn't do it again. I told him to
'be certain that we didn't catch him doing it again. Me promised.

f) r Orr 9-1 19531



Office Memorandum • united states government

!/TO

/non *

tCJBJBCT

:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: 'January 21, 1 95^*Ljp.

££—- -

*'9-*r

W'iVi-IL3i

Ttmcy—
Ge*ny —

With reference to Mr. Belmont's memorandum dated January 18,

1 9 54, which reports comments made by Roy*Lĉohn to id conveys the im-
entitled to from theplications that Cohn is getting information which he is nol

Bureau, since so far as I know, I am the only person who has contact with CohV
1 might perhaps be a little sensitive. To begin with, I have never discussed A

I

^H^^rith Cohn except on one occasion which I will enumerate later. I frankly 1

did not know was reporting things to Mr. Belmont, although I ^
have seen memoranda referring to I knew that was in the

I certainly hope that Mr. ^
Belmont is not laboring under any false assumption that I am engaged in the

j

practice of furnishing the identity of our information from confidential sources

to Cohn, as I am not. The Director and you have been informed of the sssence^
of my contacts with Cohn.

Cohn did call me on Thursday, January 14th, and he did tell me
they were holding hearing s itJb^jlBB-QB-Eziday nnri Saturday; that they were
going to call j

employees. Since Mr. Belmont had asked me earlier in the week when the

McCarthy Committee was going to Boston^^^ery promptlj^old him of Cohn's

call. Cohn also told me that he had seen|Vud since flHr reports every

-

|
thing to Mr. Belmont promptly, he wanted me to know about the hearings. I

j
merely observed with reference to Cohn's comment on reporting to

J Belmont, "Is that right."

I have never been under any allusions about Cohn's propensity

of talking. Certainly his comments about the Director's sending him ties for

Christmas is absolutely uncalled for, and 1 wish there were some way we could

4u>p him on this without divulging the source of our information; obviously, we
can’t, I have tried to be circumspect in my dealings with Cohn and at the same
time not precipitate any blow-up because Cohn is temperamental. He has com-
plained. to me in the past about getting the freeze in the New York office and so

forth, I have always chided him that he is imagining these things because

whether we like it or not, I think we have got to get along with Jiim as long as

a

he is in his present role.

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Belmont 1

cc; 0$RECORDED -36
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

* H CS ^ <
I told Roy^Hi^lPv^ 8 a kig man and if he wants to see the

Senator, certainly he should not be deprived of the privilege. Roy stated

he thought that this was the solution.

Coming back to Mr. Belmont's memorandum, since so far

as I know, I am the only person in the Bureau to be currently dealing with
Cohn, I feel sensitive about the implications therein. As a matter of fact,

I did not know that the Director had sent Roy two ties for Christmas. I do
know that if Roy has a pipeline, then we better start ionrking around because
it has not been myself. In connection with the Christmas ties, Roy sent me
a tie. I sent him a New Year's greeting card with a thank you note.

x
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Office Memorandum

/TO t MR. LADD

non * i. S. BE,

OOIJBCT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATH:_ 1 /18/54

*tL INFORMATION
COKTMKO v/

J adoi##d that floy Cohn do## not hau# a pipe-
line to the Bureau; tna^Tnformation from our filee i * not mad#
auailatl# to th# Cosmitt##. J adviood him that we do hat;#
contact with Cohn, inaemuoh ae matters on which the Committee
has been working are pertinent to our jurisdiction and we do.

5CTEB
AHBitlc

W, 'V rA'A-y
RECOPPFD - 106
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JAN 27 1954
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VEUORANDmi FOB Uk. LADD

on occasion ask for clarification of natter» contng out of the
press , etc . I pointed out that Sop Cehn^jt/sry adept at
bluffing and nay hauo bsw^chargtng •««
reply mould be. I toldW^Jthot any information

~

furnished the Bureau mould, of course, be treated confTJenftally

RECOSHENDATI ON t

ewha^hts

conffaenMa

_ i* cowing to Washington next week and
X plan to have lunch with him at which time I wtll further
etreee the fact that we do not furnish the Committee with
information from our files. X will point out that we do
maintain contact with the Committee on matters within our
jurisdiction in order that we oan carry out our responsibilities

Xn our oontacts with Ur. Cohn, X think we should be
careful not to betray any confidence concerning information
*has furnished to us.
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i "Office Mcfmra.sdum •

I
’*o . MR. A. H. BELMONT^^

HM .MR. v. P.

mncT. GERipflB ;mjfaa: GE
RO

ONITED STAT ^ GOVERNMENT

DAT^Februa^y 19, 1954

CONCERNING

Z Reference is made to an article by Drew Pearsor. entitled "Schine Leads

med Life, " which appeared in the'Washington Post'* of February 15, 1954.

Instant article is attached. This article pointed out that Schine, one of Senator j
Joseph McCarthy^ former investigators who is now stationed at the Provost

Marshalls School at Camp Gordon, has been responsible for the transfer on *

January 19, 1954, of Colonel Francis Kriedel, who allegedly came to Washington

in January to protest against Schine : s assignment to the Provost Marshal's

School in view of the fact that Schine did not have the necessary qualifications to

enter the school and, in addition, had been tabbed by the Department of the Army,

when given a draft physical, as a "schizoid personality." Pearson further pointed

out that Senator McCarthy and particularly Mr. Cohn have from time to time been

badgering the Army in order to get special treatment for Schine. C\

I FE£_£i.l&34
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be believed that Cohb »»«

at this ^ussion
nnfen7and the administration

ttffSZST&X^SS** like Cohn ... «
j to abuse his position to surh a degree.

RF.rOMMENPATION

:

For your information.
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR*
MR,
MR.

February 25, 19 :

TOLSON
LADD
NICHOLS

Secretary of the Arry Robert E. Stever
celled and said a Bureau Agent bed been o^er to talk with*

morning. I told the Secretary I was very much con-
cerned about the report we received. The Secretary stated I

hed his assurance that anyone in the entire Army who would make *

such a statement th t they would not nay attention to FBI renorts
wo n ld be instantly relieved by him, as it was an absolutely unfound
statement. The Seer tary then asked whether I hed had any evidence
at any time since he had been in off'ce that they were not cood-
ereting one hundred ner cent and I told the Secretary I never had
and when this information came to me I was very concerned. The
Secretary was advised that the information had come to me very
c^nfident^^y and I was requested not to reveal the source until
and if denied the allegation, but since it had teen denied
I was advise him that it cere to me from Mr, Roy Cohn of
th^McCarthv Committee and that in a tf&leDhone conversation with

made the statement to Ro^^ohn, I stated th; t knowing
the exaggeration which is s omet ime

s~
inodigeo in I felt the thing

to do was to tie it down with end we hed so advised Cohn,
I stated that Mr, Cohn said denied making_this statement,
then he would allow us to use his, cchn’s, name, i'he Secretary /

stated he appreciated my telling him this very much but there wash/
no one in the Army who could oossibly conceal such a thing and if
he, the Secretary, knew about it they would be dismissed, I stated
my reeciion was that it would be the grossest indiscretion to make a

statement like this to Cohn, as this was what they were looking for,
namely, to ^lay one agency egainst the other if they could, which
was the reason I felt it should be nail-d down specifically to find
out whether it was or was not true. The Secretary stated it was not
true and I stated I would have Cohn face^with statement. The Sec-
retary st ted this would b e fine and would be' prepared to
testify to it when and if necessary. I thanked the Secretary for
calling.

Very truly yours

/ J - E * H
- 6 ^

John Edgar hoover
DirectorV
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BjjflQgpflSg ihMt
ptsic police . tf§tnii% and •^r*fj

<prabibl1y n
Bc problem*.
Cohn is «b Opset about this

Siat fee has been telephoning
the Office of Secretary of the

Steven* demanding that
K<? spared 8m bm^c,

V '
! ? ,

If Schine h not spared,
£ohn warn*, he a gbing to *ee

nrit that the Secretary oftbe
tired.

tt the curreptriMf
»0t the conciUfflhg,

^chapter of the Washington
classic whith Sag come to he
known as "Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Schine*
tOwrrtght 1SB4. 9eU Bynfleytk 4to«l

Reod *>rev> rearson’t eel- *

omit every day, fodwdtftg

Sunday, m TKc Washmfftvu
Vast. Boar him Sundays on
WrOP radio «t 11:15

i and WTOPTVnt
• y



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from 3_». B. NicholB

Cohn stated thatHPBmakes a great pretense of wanting

to be kept out of the scene, but that the latest is tha^^HH^^^ state s that if

Senator McCarthy would like to talk to him and ifH^^^^^can to Senator

McCarthy and brief him as he does Cabinet membe r s o< the Chairmen of other

important Congressional Committees and i^B^^^^^frcan talk to Senator

McCarthy and not talk to a subordinate staff, that he, be glad

£
do this. Roy says that this sounds stupid to him becauseif||^||^wants
keep under cover, the way to do it would be to quietly see a staff member

and he would never be brought out; that if he sees Senator McCarthy, Senator

McCarthy might get all excited.

- 3 -
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Cory: sdc

V. A. Branigan

J. F. Weeks

McCarthy Committee

Today at $
me to advise that he

March 18, 1954

AH INFORMATION contained

HEREIN JS UNCLASS!!

date

;0NTA1NED

telerhonically contacted
- — had Just received a call from the

Hill from a source who was described by InDositively reliable” to the effect that Senat
has finally decided to "^et rid of" Roy'Cohn.

|

that his source had advised thtt thts—

f

the "horse's mouth." I refrained from commenting.

ACTION:

thy
sta ted
f rom

None .
T

conversation with
being written solely to reoort instant

f

\

JPW:mp^

'\
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Office hit,notandum • •united states government^

to I MR. A. H. BELMONT
^

date: March 26, 1§54

is
*»om MR. V. P. KEAY,

o
•OTjBcr: ROY MARCUS COHN

a /l

All INFORMATION CONT.MNEO

HPRtlN IS UNCLASSIFIED

om.

Tr»<r» —
O.rty _

The local Washington ’’News” recently carried an article on Roy Cohn’s
attempt to avoid the draft law and the "Washington Evening Star” of March 23, 1954,
carried an article with an Albany date line of the same date reflecting that Cohn’s
record in the New York National Guard is under complete investigation and review.

Liaison obtained the military record on Cohn, from which the following

I

chronological notations were made concerning the charges of his attempt to avoid
the draft and his subsequent attempt to avoid active military service:

ROY MARCUS COHN:

2/20/27: born New York City.

2/20/45: registered with the Selective Service (SS) local draft board, Madison
Avenue, New York City, serial 45-1132.

3/7/45: classified I-A.

3/8/45: Congressman Benjamin J. Rabin, 24th District, NYC, sent Cohn
a letter nominating him for West Point.

3/21/45: Cohn reclassified IV-B (based on nomination to West Point).

7/25/45: Cohn notified by local draft board that he had been rejected for West
Point for physical reasons, cystic condition of the nose, Binusitis and
impairment of vision.

9/5/45: SS board reclassified Cohn I-A.

8/17/45: SS board advised Cohn he passed routine preinduction physical
and was qualified for induction into the Army.

9/12/45: Cohn reclassified I-A-B, qualified with remedial defect.
C M *
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11/19/45:

11/25/45:

11/29/45:

5/4/46:

3/6/46:

3/13/46:

3/21/46:

3/25/46:

4/3/46:

7/22/46:

7/22/46;

L t

Cohn ordered to report for induction 0800 hours 12/13/45.

The local draft board received a letter from the Dean of Columbia
University requesting that Cohn be deferred to 6/46 (date of graduation).

Cohn wrote to the local draft board and enclosed a letter of the Dean
of Columbia University and asked deferment to 3/46.

Cohn ordered to report 3/15/46 at 0815 hours.

Cohn received deferment to 6/46 from Selective Service (SS) board.

Cohn wrote to the local draft board and enclosed two carbon copies
of a telegram from Congressman Rabin to the effect that Rabin had
nominated Cohn on 6/6/46 to West Point as a second alternate.

The Adjutant GeneraTs Office confirmed nomination (the question
arose as to whether a second alternate deferred Cohn from draft

status. The SS decided he should be classified IV-B and his

induction was canceled, based on second West Point nomination.).

A letter from local draft board No. 45 to the New York headquarters
of SS forwarding Cohn Ts file requested an opinion, pointing out
Cohn’s prior nomination to West Point and rejection, and that now,
just prior to induction, he had again been nominated. File was
forwarded to Colonel Candler Cobb, Director of SS, New York City.

Col. Cobb forwarded the file to national SS headquarters, recom-
mending that Cohn not be deferred, but the national headquarters over-
ruled his opinion and stated that the case should remain in status quo
until the examination for West Point in 6/46.

SS board classified Cohn IV-B.

Local draft board inquired of Cohn what his status was at West Point.

Cohn advised the local draft board that he had been in touch with
Congressman Rabin and he would hear in ten days. (Notation: the

West Point record shows Cohn had appeared for the examination in

6/46 and said "Not prepared to undergo physical examination. "

* 2 -


